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D R Y F A L L S
In the heart of the Inland Empire in eastern Washington is "Drsr Falls- in the old rivet ted of theColumbia, Geologists say that in prehistoric days a greater falls than Niagara flowed over these cliffs.
Little-Ghurch Gomplex
By Frederick B. Baker
ONLY nie more months and we will be at theend of another church year in the history ofOregon Yearly Meeting. It is now more than
sixty years since Oregon Yearly Meeting came
into existence in 1893, with a membership of 993
members. There's an early day slogan up for
y o u — " 9 9 3 i n 1 8 9 3 . "
To the left of me, filed away in neat array,
is an entire shelf of official documents, the min
utes of Oregon Yearly Meeting since its beginning
OYer sixty years ago.
Hidden away within the records of past years
are some of the most eloquent challenges that
anyone could ever read. These are not dry, dusty
records to me, for, in perusing them, Quakers of
days gone by come to life agam, and 1 live withthem the challenges of the past, and share with
them visions of their futurp, unfolded even down
to our day.
To the right of me is a large graph chart de
picting the growth of Oregon Yearly Meeting for
six decades. This chart has seen better days, for
it is worn with use, and diere's a sort of lump in
my throat as I realize that it is too "worn out"
to ever publicly be seen again.
T h i s o l d e x t e n s i o n d h a r t e n a b l e s m e t o s e e a t a
glance the high points of Quaker conquest duringmore than three score years of history in this great
no r thwes t coun t r y.
How often have 1 spread out this chart and
viewed the past, analyzed the present, and faced
the challenging future!
Reading the annual reports of the superintend -
ents, or Evangelism Board presidents, of Oregon
Yearly Meeting from the very beginning, down to
the present time, has given me great appreciia-
tion of the men of vision that have challenged our
church through the changing years.
A number of these men have l ived in my
thinking without faces, for 1 never was privileged
to know them; others 1 have known so well. The
>ersonal i t ies of al l of them come before me,
)0th in mystic and in actual view.
Here they are; Charles Baldwin, F. Marion
George, H. D. Crumley, H. Elmer Pemberton,
Lindley Wells, Homer L. Cox, L. Clarkson Hin-
shaw, Edgar P. Sims, Chester A. Hadley, Joseph
G. Reece, and now Dean Gregory.
"There were giants in those days" can be said
about the leadership of Oregon Yearly Meeting in
die past, leading down to the present, too,
Great men and women of God, too, have filled
the pulpits and pews of our churches during these
more than sixty years.
How great is our God! Great things He wants
us to do! This is the impression 1 have gained
from these men of the past and present.
Along with the challenge of the greamess of
our God, has been the feeling of howsmallwe are
and how little we can do against the enormity of
the task to be done. There has been among
Friends, it seems, that which might be termed
" a l i t t l e - c h u r c h c o m p l e x " . W e a r e a s m a l l
people. There are about 100, 000 of us in Amer
ica, including all persuasions—from the Hicksites,
w i t h t he i r v i ews ak i n t o Un i t a r i an i sm , t o t he
evangelical Quakers who still embrace the red hot
message of George Fox on deliverance from sin
a n d h o l i n e s s w i t h i n .
Here in Oregon Yearly Meeting we are small,
too. There are less than 5, 000 of us, even today,
within the limits of our territory. Our net gain
last year was only 117, bringing our toul mem
bership to 4753.
1 a m n o t p l e a d i n g f o r g r e a t n e s s o f n u m b e r s .
There is nothing wrong about being small. Every
fteat group or movement was smal at one time,ut remaining small is another thing. We should
grow up. God, it appears, has always worked
mrough the minorities, but it has been the fewwho have had greamess of vision as to the great
ness of God, and who have done mighty things for
H i m .
H a s n ' t t h e t i m e a r r i v e d f o r a f u l l e r r e a l i z a t i o n
of the greatness of God? How great He is! How
great is the task that He wants us to do! If we
attempt only what we feel we can do, God will
(Continued on page 8)
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The Prayer Meeting
By Dr. Paul E. Parker
S IT POSSIBLE to improve our prayer meet-
j , ings? How much Bible study should there
be? How can we increase interest? How
long must we pray before answers come?Who prays best at prayer meetings? Whatwere the
world's greatest prayer meetings, and where are
they today? No one but God knows the answers
to all these questions, but a few known facts may
prove interesting and helpful.If we increase interest in our prayer meetings,
the attendance and general results will be grati
fying. One pastor beginning his service with anew congregation proceeded dius: After the open
ing hymns, he gave a few Bible verses relative toprayer and guidance of the Holy Spirit, then ex
plained that the prayer meeting was the place to
pray for the needs of the church and the community. He would call for prayer requests. Whenthe first request was made the pastor asked thatall
lift their hearts for this need while a few people —
perhaps one, or two, or three—offer sfiecific
prayer vocally. Briefly, some pertinent scriptureswere quoted by pastor and people, then the prayers
followed. Next, another request was made and
prayer offered for it. Testimonies were given asthe Holy Spirit led. Whenever a request was
mentioned prayer was offered then and there by
those who felt interested in it.
This congregation soon began to notice many
answers to prayer. Praise was offered. People
who came to prayer meeting once retnirned againand again. Interest and numbers grew for it was
known that people would pray specifically for every
request that was made when it was made. And
yes, the number of requests increased also. What
community is there that does not have its prob
lems, its severe illnesses, and its special needs forthe prayer meeting to grow without the Sunday
School and the church attendance growing like
wise. Although priase, and song, and Bible smdy
have a place in prayer meeting, prayer itself isoften made secondary. People generally request
prayer only for that in which they have a deep in
terest, and specific praying is generally mixed
w i t h f a i t h .
Good Bible study is a positive factor, contrib
uting greatly to prayer meeting interest. "Just
what makes Bible study effective?" some one will
ask. First, a Bible in each person's hand will in
crease interest. Next, a prepared, well smdied,
prayed over, presentation of a specific portion of
scripture or truth is effecmal. Many conversions
have occurred during such study, the church has
been strengthened, and the power of inspiration
h a s b e e n c o n v e r t e d i n t o a c t i o n . A f e w n e w l y
converted people might successfully lead some
prayer meetings, but an experienced person is a
requisite for effective Bible Study. Interest can
suddenly be created or kiUed. Thorough study.
familiarity with background, much prayer, a
knowledge of the whole book from which ftie lesson
c o m e s — t h e s e a r e v a l u a b l e . S o m e t e a c h e r s r e a d
t h e i r l e s s o n s i n s e v e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n s . C o m m e n
ta r ies , c ross re fe rences and , above a l l , sa tu ra t ion
with Ae lesson itself have great importance. And
if a leader cannot get an answer to prayer about
his lesson, how can he lead anyone else to pray?
But extended Bible study generally subdues the
spirit of prayer, so beware.Another ingredient for a growing prayer meet
ing is pre-prayer at home by individuals andfamilies. Pastors may well urge their people to
be certain to pray frequently for the prayer meet
ing success. There will be in evidence a spiritof expecunt faith. In fact the purpose of all true
prayer is to put the petitioner in touch and in har
mony with God, who will in turn inspire the prayers
that are in His wi l l , and then He wi l l answer
fully. Prayer is a sinner's life-line—it is the
Christian's exclusive weapon.
How long shall God's people pray for an an
swer? The Bible tells of prayers that were answered
before they were prayed, and also of prayers which
Christ prayed but are still to be answered. Sin
cere prayer is always answered. God said it
would be, and there are no exceptions. The an
swer may be granted at once, it may be delayed,
it may be "yes", it may be "no". The answer
may take years to develope; i t may await the
growth of the petitioner, or his obedience along
some line unforeseen when the request was offered.
The unfolding of prayers is the least monotonous,
the most enjoyable, and the mostenduring of any
thing a human being may set in motion.Almost 150 years ago five young men attending
Williams College in Massachusetts went out in a
field to pray for foreign missions. Rain drove
t h e m t o s e e k s h e l t e r a t a h a y s t a c k . A s a r e s u l t
of this haystack prayer meeting much interest in
missions was aroused—in factbegun—inAmerica.
The Brethren Missionary Society was formed. In
1810 the Congregational Church sent out the first
foreign missionaries from the United States. Thisfirst party of five included Adoniram Judson and
his wife. In 1814 the American Baptist Mission
ary Society was formed. In 1816 Samuel J. Mills,
one of the haystack group, having preached to
pioneers, Indians, and soldiers, brought about the
organization of the American Bible Society. Millsalso led in the founding of the first Presbyterian
and Dutch Reformed Missionary societies. In 1818
the same Mills assisted in the founding of Liberia,
a Christian Neso colony in Africa, which in 1847
became an independent nation. Further results
of the haystack prayer meeting were the sending
of the fi rs t m iss ionar ies to Hawa i i and the found -
ing of Hampton Institute for colored people.
(Concluded on page 7)
IZik is a Stewardship TPetuUcda St<vited
By Richard L. Wiles
(Sponsored by the Stewardship Department of the Board of Public Relations)
iiAT' Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you,which ye have of God, and ye are not
your own? For ye are bought with a price; diere-fore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God's. " (1 Cor. 6:20).
There is not anything more plainly taught in
the Bible than the truth of Gocl's ownership and
man's stewardship. God created us for Himself,
but man sold himself into sin. However, we have
been redeemed—bouAt back from bondage—by
the precious blood of Christ. All humanity hasbeen bought with a price. We are not-our own to
live our lives as we please. Every one, saint or
sinner, has been bought with a price and belongsto God. A sinner is one who is squandering a lifewhich belongs to God, who perverts God-given
faculties to other uses than that which is to the
glory of God. We cannot look upon any portionof life, or substance, or talent, and say, "This
is mine to do as I please with it, " We must rec
ognize that we are but stewards, and "moreoverit is required of stewards that a man be found
f a i t h f u L "
The law of stewardship does not apply to money
only; it applys to every portion of life. Too oftenwe have uioug t^ that stewardship was a means of
obtaining money only. It is much more than that;
stewardship is a way of finding life rather than amethod of obtaining money. No one finds ful
ness of life until he properly relates himself to
God in the matter of stewardship. There is no
jiortion of substance, of life, of talent, that doesnot come under die law of stewardship, God's
sovereign ownership of all things, and man's
stewart&ip over all the things of God, is the fixedlaw of both the Old and die New Testament. We
can no more escape die law of stewardship than
we can escape die law of graviution. We are
all stewards; the question is, what kind?
Our lives, are not our own to live as we please
or to invest for self. Oin lives belong to God who
has a claim upon them. Romans 12:1 is but the
call of God to us to acknowledge God's ownership
of our lives and our relation to Him as stewards.
A sinner is one who is unfaithful in die stewardship
of life. Sin may be defined as a violation of the
law of stewardship—a perversion of that which be
longs to God. The call of both the Old and theNew Testaments is for a consecration, a yielding
of all of life to God. It is, after aU, only an
acknowledgment of God's ownership.There can be no genuine sense of Christian
stewardshm unless it springs from a profound
viction of^God's sovereign ownership. Man has
always been prone to fail God on this point. InIsaiah 5, the scriptures tell us of God's grievance
against an unfaithful people. He had planted a
4
vineyard in a very fruitfulhill: He prepared it withcare and had planted it with the choicest vine and
had protected it; but when He looked for fruit from
it, it brought forth only wild grapes. This is much
l i k e f o l k o f t o d a y a n d t h e i r a t t i t u d e t o w a r d G o d .
God has placed us in a fruitful place; in a place
of great opportunities for fruit hearing and for ser
vice; but are we faithful to our trust? What re
turns are we bringing to God for the life and talents
He has given to us?
In Matthew 21:33-41 Jesus was using a very
similar parable to bring the people of His day to
realize that they were unfaithful husbandmen and
had miserably failed as stewards. The parable of
the ta len ts i n Ma t thew 25 teaches a s im i l a r l esson .
I n t h e s e a n d n u m e r o u s o t h e r i n s t a n c e s G o d s h o w s
His displeasure and the certainty of punishment
upon those who have been unfaithful servants, or
s t e w a r d s .
In 1 Corinthians 4:17 Paul asks the question,
" W h a t h a s t t h o u t h a t t h o u d i d s t n o t r e c e i v e ? " W e
should keep this question ever before us. By it
he is teaching that every faculty, every portion
of life and personality, all that we are prone to
call our own, is but a trust from God.
We are stewards of the l i fe which God has
given to us. With this life there is personality,McuWes, gifts, talents, time, influence. The
extent of life is usually measured by hours, days,
months, and years. Every hour and every day is
a sacred trust f rom God, and i t is "required of
s tewards tha t a man be found fa i th fu l " . Those
who fail God in the stewardship of time are legion.
We need to acknowledge Christ as the Lord of our
time, and if He be Lord of our time we will notbecome so absorbed in making a living that we
have no time for making a life. Churches suffer
and souls are lost because of failure on this point.
Sunday school lessons are not taught, or are poorly
taught, because Christians cannot be found whoare willing to give the necessary time for the
preparation of the lesson. Likewise every de
partment of the church suffers. The services ofthe church are poorly attended because Christians
are unwilling to so organize their time that they
may be in attendance.
Inseparable from life is influence; that mysterious, invisible something that goes out from one
life or personality and affects other personalities.
It is a stewardship of priceless value. Used rightly,
it challenges others to nobler living; to become
Christian. We cannot stop our influence; it goes
w i th us a lways whe reve r we may be . The i n
fluence released today cannot be cal led back or
stopped; it goes on and on, touching other lives.
We wil l meet i ts effect in eternity as well as in
t h i s L i f e . C o n s i d e r t h e i n fl u e n c e o f o n e l i f e , t h a t
(Concluded on page 12)
No report has as yet come to the Northwest
Friend from the new work at Wenatchee, except
the picture printed herewith showing the group that
was present at the very first meeting.
However, we have gleaned the following from
letters sent to the general superintendent:
" T h e C h e l a n C o u n t y H o l i n e s s A s s o c i a t i o n h a d
a welcome for us in the park last Friday night. It
was a picnic supper and a number were in attend
ance. The new president, Mr. Noble, presided
and the Nazarene and Free Methodist pastors made
welcome speeches. They were certainly cordial,
s a i d t h a t b u s i n e s s fi r m s w e l c o m e d n e w b u s i n e s s
firms, why not churches do the same. I have
never seen anything like it, butwe sure did apprec
i a t e t h e w e l c o m e .
"The Lord_ provides. We had heard that Ira
Craven at Greenleaf had a piano for sale. His
mother at Star said she thought it could be bought
reasonable. We made inquiry about i t and I ra
called the Tuesday morning we were going to load.
He had priced it at $125 but offered it to us for
$ 7 5 . H e w a n t e d u s t o c o m e s e e i t b e f o r e w e
bought it. We were a little indefinite about it aswe were almost too busy to do so. About 20
minutes later he relayed a call to us and said he
was greatly interested in this new work and if we
would send the truck by they would give us the
piano. The trucker went by and loaded on the
way to Star and we did not get to see ahead of time.
It is a wonderful asset to the work as we start ser
v ices in our home. Jus tanother token o f the Lord 's
blessings here.
" W e c a l l e d o n s o m e a n d s a w o t h e r s a n d h a d
our first prayer meeting last nighthere inourhome.
1 wish 1 could tell the rest to you, as a typewriter
and paper cannot register the enthusiasm one feels.
We had an attendance of 11 in the first service.
That included our three. Paul and Betty McComb
and two children. Bob and Sally Milton and two
girls. We had a wonderful time together. Therewas a good spirit of prayer. I used the Scripture
i n R o m a n s 1 6 : 3 - 5 ; 1 C o r. 1 6 : 1 9 ; C o l . 4 : 1 5 w h e r e
it speaks of the "chiurch which is in their house"
pe r t a i n i ng t o Aqu i l a and P r i s c i l l a . A l so Ac t s
18:24 where they instructed Appolos in the way
more perfectly. It all ties together quite nicely
f o r a l e s s o n . I t h e n t o l d t h e m o f o u r c o n c e r n t o «
come and the details of all these things working
out and how the Yearly Meeting was backing the
W e n a t c h e e w o r k .
"We placed it before those here last night so
they would have a part in planning the services
ahead. We presented possibilities of one nature
and another. They wanted to get started right
away and have regular services. We may have
the Wednesday night prayer meetings in cottages
part of the time. The other services are to be inour home at die present. Sunday school 9:45,
worship service 11:00, evening service 7:30."It was a surprise that they wanted to have
every service in the begiruiing, but sure all right.
We made some temporary appointments, in which
they had a part, for Sunday school officers and
teachers. Paul McComb is superintendent, Sally
will teach the children, and Hazel has the adult
class. We can easily add classes as we need them.
We have already arranged for special music in
b o t h s e r v i c e s f o r n e x t S u n d a y. "
Na than P ie r son ' s add ress i n Wena tchee i s 512
C a s c a d e S t r e e t .
The group present at the first Sunday service at Wenatchee.
1 9 5 3 - 5 4 PA S TO R S
(The telephone exchange will ccnespcmd to the town in the address unless otherwise stated)
September 1, 1953 to August 31, 1954
Russel Stands
R i c h a r d U W i l e s
D o r w i n E . S m i t h
S h e l d o n N e w k i r k
J . Har ley Adams
W i l l i a m H a r o l d
George E. SmidiG e r a l d C r o n k
B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
( 2 - 4 8 9 7 ) 1 1 1 3 E a s t m a n S t .
i ( 2 - 5 7 0 2 ) 3 1 1 6 P a l o u s e S t .
I ( 7 3 7 1 )
: ( 7 - 2 5 4 9 )
t ( 6 - 3 2 6 0 ) 7 1 9 - 1 3 t h A v e . S o .
S t a r R o u t e
I ( N e w M e a d o w s 4 4 F 2 )
OCEENLEAF QUARTERLY MEET ING
O s c a r N . B r o w n
C l a r e W i l l c u t s
R o b e r t M o r s e
R i c h a r d C o s s e l
Robert Ralphs
Paul J. Puckett
(Caldwell 9-3896)
(3411)
( 9 - 4 8 2 7 )
(9-2449)
( 0 - 4 8 R 2 )
(1426-R)
R o u t e 4
R o u t e 4
Rou te 2 . Box 176
2 7 4 0 M a d i s o n S t .
Newberg
Springbrook
Cnehalem Center
West Chehalem
S h e r w o o d
N e t a r t s
First Friends
Second Friends
P iedmon t
P a r k r o s e
Maplewood
Vancouver (First)
R o s e m e r e
O a k P a r k
F c a e s t H o m e
Cherry Grove
Rose Valley
Hi l l sboro
Timber (Supply pastor)
McKinley Avenue
Northeast Tacoma
Seattle Memorial
Everett
En t ia t
Bediany
Qu i l cene
Holly Park
Agnew
Spokane
Hayden Lake
Wena tehee
Highland Avenue
Scmth Salem
Rosedale
M a r i o n
Scotts Mil ls
Medford
Ta l e n t
l^ gle
Klamadi Indian Mlssicm
N E W B E R G Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
Jchn Fankhouser
Waldo R. Hicks
S c o t t T . O a r k
H e r m a n n . M a c y
M e r r i l l M . C o f fi n
J. David Thomas
Charles A. Beals
Jack L. Wi l lcuts
M a h l o n L . M a c y
D i l l o n W . M i l l s
George B. Palmer
Roy P. Clark
Douglas Brown
J. Earl GeH
Nerva l Had ley
Irwin P. Alger
RoyF. ICni^t
Frederick B. Baker
P a u l M . M i l l s
William J. Murphy
Rober t L . Mor r i l l
M e r l e G r e e n
J d m W . F r a z i e r
Randal l Emry
Ediel Cowgill
Dav id L . Fenda l l
H o w a r d H a r m o n
Haro ld Ankeny
A . C l a r k S m i d i
D e n o l L . H o c k e t t
Nathan B. Pierson
( 3 8 11 )
(Newberg 24F5)
(17F14)
I ( 4 3 1 2 )
(Til lamook 4-32L)
POITLAND QUARTERLY
(Fnmore 3107)
(SUnset 1005)
(TWin Oaks 0143)
(KEnwood 6353)
(TWin Oaks 7152)
( 3 - 3 0 8 2 )
(4-1393)
( 3 4 4 1 )
(7341)
(3043)
(9103)
(17531)
S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY
(HAwothorne 2252)
(MArket 1556)
(PLaza 7307)
(BAyview 4439)
(2771)
(2117)
(RAinier 3451)
( 5 9 3 7 )
215 S. College St.
R o u t e 1
Route 3 , Box 109
B o x 3 5 6
1 2 2 7 S . E . 3 5 d i A v e .
5 7 2 8 S . E . 9 1 s t A v e .
5 7 4 8 N . A l b i n a A v e .
1 1 1 3 8 N . E . S h a v e r S t .
5 6 3 3 N . K e r b y A v e .
7 0 4 W . 2 4 t h S t r e e t
3 1 1 1 S t . J o h n s S t r e e t
7 2 8 S . E . S u m n e r S t .
8 2 2 N . W . 7 t h A v e .
R o u t e 1 , B o x 2 2 2 - A
R o u t e 2 , B o x 4 8 0 - D
6 2 4 E . E d i s o n S t .
R o u t e 2
M E E T I N G
4 9 1 0 M c K i n l e y A v e .
Route 5 , Box 336
7736 - 24th Ave. N. E.
1 9 0 9 C o l b y S t r e e t
4 6 1 1 O t h e l l o S t .
4 2 2 0 O t h e l l o S t .
Route 2 , Box 272
N. 6117 Maple St.
R o u t e 1
512 Cascade St .
S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
P a u l W . B a m e t t
Frank N. Hasklns
C a r l F. M i l l e r
Hal J. May
Evert Tuning
ClyntonG. Crisman
Leroy Neifert
Roger Smidi
D. Wayne Piersa l l
Edward F. Harmtm
R o s s M c I n t y r e
(3-8847)
(2-7712)
(4-2716)
(Stayton 3-2378)
(Marquam 4-F4)
(2-6926)
(2-3640)
2 1 6 5 N . C h u r c h
1 6 8 0 S . C o m m e r c i a l
Route 4, Box 452
B o x 2 1
2 5 2 5 M e r r i m a n R d .
P . O . B o x B
1 1 4 0 B a x t e r R o a d .
1 8 5 4 A r t h u r S t .
4 3 9 L i t Wa y
B o i s e , I d a h o
B o i s e , I d a h o
S t a r , I d a h o
M e l b a , I d a h o
Nampa, Idaho
K a m i a h , I d a h o
M e a d o w s , I d a h o
Mid vale, Idaho
G r e e n l e a f , I d a h o
Home dale, Idaho
C a l d w e l l , I d a h o
Caldwel l , Idaho
Ontario, Oregon
Baker, Oregon
Newberg, Oreuon
Springbrook, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Sherwood, Oregon
Netarts, Oregon
Portland 15, Oregon
Portland 66, Oregon
Portland 11, Oregon
Portland 20, Oregon
Portland 11, Oregon
Vancouver, Washington
Vancouver, Washington
Camas, Washington
C a m a s , W a s h i n g t o n
Battle Ground, Washington
Kelso, Washington
Hillsboro, Oregon
Newberg, Oregon
Tacoma, Washington
Tacoma, Washington
Seattle, Washington
Everett, Washington
Entiat, Washington
Seattle 8, Washington
Quilcene, WashingtonSeattle 8, Washington
Port Angeles, Wasmngton
Spokane 16, Washington
H a y d e n L a k e , I d a h oWena tehee, Washington
Salem, Oregon
Salem, Oregon
Salem, Oregon
Marion, OregonScotts I^lls, Oregon
Medford, Oregon
Talent, Oregon
Salem, Oregon
Eugene, Oregon
Ashland, Oregon
Sprague River, Oregon
Evangelists who are available in the Yearly Meeting are; Hubert Mardock, Rt. 2, Caldwell, Idaho; Gerald Dillon,University Park, Iowa; Marlin Witt, Rt. 6, Nampa, Idaho; Walter P. Lee, Rt. 1, Eagle, Idaho; Denver Headrick, Rt. 3.Box 162, Tigard, Oregon; Roy Dunagan, 135 Terrace Ave., Roseburg, Oregon; Alden and Esther White, 900-23rd Ave.
So., Seattle 44, Waffington; Roy foiight, Rt. 2, Box 480-D. Kelso, Washington; Fredric Carter, Rt. 4, Sherwood,
Oregon; Bemice Mardock (song evangelist and children's worker), 607 E. 3rd, Newberg, Oregon; and Scott T. Clark,Rt. 1, Newberg, Oregon.
Knights Return Home
By Wal te r P. Lee
The health of Roscoe and Tina Knight, two ofour missionaries to Bolivia, has been suchthat it seems wise for them to return home
at once rather than finish out their term which
would be completed next August.
A number of months ago Tina was critically
ill, and there was much prayer for her recovery.The Lord was gracious in halting the disease and
starting Tina on the road to recovery, but she isstill very nervous. Just before Yearly Meeting the
Board of Missions became aware of the fact that
Roscoe's health had suffered through the strain of
Tina's serious illness and the heavy responsibilities
of the Bible School directorship. For the second
time he had an attack of jaundice which left him
with complications that threaten to be serious un
less given proper care.
Roscoe's physician in Bolivia advised rest for a
period of six months, and physicians here in theUnited States awee that this is a necessity. After
orayer and medical advice the Board of Missions: elt that the Knights should return to the homeland
as soon as possible. To the Knights this seemed
the wise course to pursue, as they sought the mind
of the Lord.
If plans moved according to schedule, the
Knight family left La Paz on September 30 to be
gin their trip home. For their healths' sake itseemed preferable for them to come by boat, but
since no reservations were available in the near
future, it became necessary to come by plane.
However, the trip will be broken up into shorter
flights as the Knights visit friends in some of theLatin American countries. It is their plan to fly
to Wichita, Kansas, to be with Tina's relatives
for a time.
While there is no question in the minds of the
®oard of Missions and many interested friends thatthe wise course is being pursued, this emergency
trip has placed an additional burden on the trans
portation fund and the salary budget. So it be
comes necessary to place these needs before the
members and friends of Oregon Yearly Meetingthat they may rally to the support of these unex
pec ted needs .With the furlough of the Chapmans, the return
of the Cammacks to Bolivia, and the emergency
trip home for the Knights, the travel expense ofthree families has fallen within a period of three
months. Including the outgoing expense of the
Roberts family in February, we are called upon to
meet the transportation expense of four families
in less than a year. The normal transportation
load is for two families per year.
In order to facilitate the raising of money to
meet this emergency expense of transportation,one of the pastors of the Yearly Meeting suggested
a plan which has met approval. Since, for years
the birthday offerings in the Sunday school have
been featured as going for the transportation of
the missionaries, let us all have an extra birthday
this year. Close to $2000 is needed to keep the
transportation fund in the black.We are here suggesting that October 18 be
EXTRA BIRTHDAY SUNDAY and, in view of the
need for $2000, that we think in terms of a dollar
instead of a handful of pennies. If some church
does not find October 18 convenient, perhaps an
other Sunday in October could be chosen by that
local congregation for its use.
Oregon Yearly Meeting has not failed to meet
the needs of the Lord's work, and we firmly be
l i e v e t h a t t h e r e w i l l b e n o f a i l u r e n o w t o m e e t
this need. Let us pray, plan and give enthusi
astically that our missionaries, who are broken inhealth may feel the sympathetic strength of our
suppo r t .The furlough salary for the Knights will be
larger by nearly $500 than their field salary, andthis added expense was not anticipated in the prep
aration of the budget. Let us all pray concerning
this need and give additionally throughout the year
as the Lord d i rects .
T H E P R A Y E R M E E T I N G
(Concluded from page 3)
The apostles opened their epistles and prayers
with praise. This all-important acknowledgment
honors God and accepts His way as best in every
thing. Hannah Whitall Smith, that PhiladelphiaFriend of the last century, said, "To the children
of God, everything comes direct from their
Father's hand, no matter who or what may have
been the apparent agents . . . Second causes must
all come under the control of our Fatiier, and not
one of them can touch us without His knowledge
and by His permission. It may be sin that origi
nates the action, and therefcare the thing itself
cannot be said to be the will of God; but by the
time it reaches us it has become God's will for us,
and must be accepted as directly from His hands."
Thus Christians can offer praise in everything, and
when this habit of praise begins to get into the
petitions of a prayer meeting group something
extraordinary occurs in answer to prayer, because
they begin to pray in the will of God entirely.
••If a son ask . . . " When God's sons begin
to ask for aid to do God's will, they are sure to
receive surprise answers. Prayer meetings can
grow, they can become so full of life and powerSiat they attract people to God and to His church.
(To be concluded in next issue.)
The
Sccfoe^ MtCKde^ t'^
C O R N E R
N E W P A S T O R S
This year there are 10 new pastors who have
stepped into pulpits in Oregon Yearly Meeting—diat is, they are newrecruits, some of whom came
from other Yearly Meetings, odiers have come
back into the pastorate after a few years absence,
and four are young first-timers. Elsewhere in
this issue of die Normwest Friend you will find a
complete list of pastoral arrangements, buti wantto welcome these new men into thepastoral fellow
ship of Oregon Yearly Meeting. They are: Dorwinand Marita Smith, Star, Idaho; William and Mary
Harold, Woodland, Idaho; Robert and Leila Ralphs,Ontario Heights, Oregon; John and lone Fank-
n r t T i c A i * r \ —houser, Newberg, Oregon; George and Mary Lou
Palmp, Maplewood, Oregon; Norval and MaryHadley, Forest Home, Washington; Roy andCrittie Knight, Rose Valley, Washington; Randall
and Norma Emry, Entiat, Washington; Carl and
t^me Miller, Rosedale, Oregon; and Roger andEulalia Smith, Pringle, Oregon.
RETIRING PASTORS
A 4 should be here expressed forme taithful and loving service rendered by those
HI retired from pastoral work in our YearlyThose who have retired because of
H o i G r e g o r y , a n d M i l o a n dHelen Ross. Those who have gone to other Yearly Meeungs are: Carl and Ella Byrd to Lynnville,
owa; Lawrence and Bonnie Lehman, to Plainview,
Nebraska; and Herald and Arvilla Mickelson, to
rnrawc ^ Galifomla. Others leaving the pas-
E d w a r H D i v o n n a C r e c e l i u s ,
dort Violet Baker, Marvin and Olive Mar-aocK, and Gordon and Coleene St. George.
V I S I TAT I O N
s i n c p l a h a v i n g b e e n e s t a b l i s h e d
meetino! ™king a toml of 56 Friends
needed vic'> Yearly Meeting, the press of
M e p r i n o • b e f o r e m e . S i n c e Ye a r l y
coiivpr August I have visited Marion, Van-
Tapnin' P®1 of die Hills, Agnew, 2nd Friends,EuaoT®* Northeast Tacoma, Rose Valley and
r p n o , . J V fi t h e a c h c o n t a c t c o m e s a
of us all ^ expecting greater things
1 act GIVETH THE INCREASE
shin and r^^ "^ *® f"orease in attendance, member-Tbp a« ™^ooe has given us reason to rejoice,
schnni 4 increase is as follows: Sunday
eveninr, r • "lorning worship, 6.04fyo; Sundayg service, 1.5<7o; prayer meeting, 4.1°/o.
chiirnVi increase in giving in our local
staticH^^ i^ ^^  2.32%, according to me report of the
crp^» tu ®®oretary, indicating a $69,000.00 in-focal meetfig repom.
crpaco^^^ blessing always brings wi& it in-
bilitv ,„'^ ®®Ponsibillty. Our stewardship responsi-
a r p a t g r e a t e r t h a n i t w a s l a s t y e a r . W eleast a little stronger to meet the need, and
only the one who hides his eyes, sees not the appall
ing need everywhere. Read Anne Kuhn's lastle t te r f rom Germany, read the Sou l Cry o f the
Ay m a r a , l i s t e n t o y o u r r a d i o , r e a d y o u r n e w s
columns, and when the needs of depraved human
ity begin to weigh you down, the n make sure of
your consecration and willingness to put yourself
in a place of total abandonment to the perfect
wiU of God. He can use the bent reed, and He
can rekindle the smoking flax, but not until they
are wholly at His disposal.
L I T T L E - C H U R C H C O M P L E X
(Continued from page 2)
probably let us do it; if we attempt the impos
sible, He wil l come to our help.
Years ago I wrote a letter to Levi T. Penning
ton, expressing my feeling of inadequacy for the
t a s k w h i c h w a s m i n e . W o r d s o f w i s d o m c a m e
back from his ready pen, "It is better to attempt
a big job and rise up to it, than to tackle a small
job and shrivel down to it. "The greatness of our God has come to me with
n e w f o r c e a s I h a v e r e a d t h e b o o k o f H a b a k k u k .
There was the prophet's "burden" in chapter one;
the prophet's "watch" in chapter two, and the
prophet's "prayer" and "praise" in chapter three.In answer to the prophet's "burden", "watch",
and "prayer" came a "vision"—a "vision of
God". "God came from Teman, and the Holy
One from mount Paran. " Verses 1 to 5 pictures
God coming. Verses 6 to 11 portrays God doing,
and verses 12 on depicts God saving people.
"Going forth for the salvation of thy people, " isthe expression used.
There is no crime in being small in numbers,
b u t i t i s a c r i m e t o r e m a i n t h a t w a y . W e a r e
sma l l t oday, bu t Lo rd de l i ve r us f rom a " l i t t l e -
church complex" that will keep us fliat way.
"Lord bless our LITTLE church" ought to include
the phrase "WITHTHE GREATNESS OF OUR GOD".
God has done wonderful things for us through
the years.
He has given us a remarkable missionary field
and a most wonderful group of missionaries in
Bo l i v i a , and undoub ted l y He wou ld have g i ven
us o the r fie lds , t oo , i f we had accep ted tnem.
We have supported many others, whether they
belonged to us or not. God knew all the time
t h a t w e c o u l d d o m o r e .
God has given us an unparalleled missionary
field here at home on the northwestern fringe of
A m e r i c a . W e s h o u l d h a v e 1 0 0 m o r e c h u r c h e s i n
this great virgin territory than we now have.
Education lias not been lost sight of in God's
love for us. He has given us a college and an
academy that are greater than we know, with
facu l t ies tha t a re concerned to do d ie job tha t
n e e d s t o b e d o n e . O u t f r o m t h e s e s c h o o l s a r e
coming young men and women with visions of the
greamess of our God, and we are thankful for them.Five years ago the Lord gave to Oregon Yearly
Meeting a means of getting out the printed page.No movement has ever grown wi thout means of
proclamation of the good news of the gospel
(Concluded on page 12)
I ®o Ylot Smoke
By WilUam H. Phelps
T O O S T U B B O R N
SMOKING is steadily increasing, and everyone is blowing smoke at me and expectingme to drift out into the current. Just plain
stubbornness accounts for my stand.
T O O T H R I F T Y
Seeing poor folks and rich folks deliberately
burning up good money does not appeal to theScotch streak in me. My cottage really repre
sents my savings as a non-smoker, and I would
not think of burning it up.
T O O S T I N G Y
It would i rk me to have al l sorts and condit ions
of men, in season and out, asking me for cigarets,
I would get a reputation for being a crab.
T O O W E D D E D T O F R E E D O M
As it is now, I can talk intelligently with aman for five minutes without nervously reaching
for a cigaret. I get a kick out of passing the flar
ing cigaret ads and knowing that I am still free.
TOO THOUcSlTLESS
I would forget about others in my slavery to my
smokes. I would smoke in the closed car, smell
up the house, and be perfectly oblivious to thefact that I was a 100% nuisance.
T O O A W K W A R D1 never could get the Marie Antoinette waveof young smokers who want everyone to see them,
nor the sporty attitude of young braves, I could
never attain the skill of the men who take a deep
whiff as they enter a street car and then blow the
smoke so perfectly that everyone in the car gets
a n e q u a l s h a r e o f i t . " " - - .
m y s k i l l .
T O O F I N I C K YI like the taste of ice cream and chocolate
sodas, but care not at all for the taste following atooth extraction, with its iodine -creosote -anodynes
—which isn't a circumstance to the mouth that islouled with stale tobacco. Pass the sen-sen again.
T O O C O W A R D L Y
Always afraid of fire, I dread the fearful tollof cigaret stubs. Smokers are to blame for half
our city and forest fires and I never was much of
a hand to play with fire. The Associated Press
recendy carried this item;
"Two youths are dead as the result of an autotruck crash which occurred Monday night—
"George Marioc, fleeing from the scene of theaccident, paused to light a cigaret, unaware thathis clothing had been saturated with gasoline when
fte car rolled over after the collision. His cloth
ing burst into flames and he was so badly burned
that he died —
"When Marioc's clothing burst into flames,
several motorists stopped and extinguished the fire
by rolling the victim on the ground. He lived
severa l hours . "
Maybe you are hardboiled and not moved bythat tragedy, but it seems to speak in a warning
It is a marvel, far beyond
t o n e t o m e .
T C X J M U C H I N L O V E W I T H L I F E
Last week I picked up a clever salesman out on
North Woodwara Avenue. He started in to abuse
himself for smoking so much. "Can't walk a
half-mile without starting my heart to pounding
like a trip hammer, but can't quit. " Probably
he carries heavy insurance so as to provide for
wi fe and chi ldren. Ours is too smal l to take
c h a n c e s .
T O O P R O U D T O S M O K E
I have no beauty to spare and a cigaret stuck
in the middle of my face or hanging from my lower
lip would not help it a bit. Occasionally I see aface that really needs a cigaret to complete die
picture. Maybe it's plain pride, but mine, with
all its faults, is not diat kind of a face.
T O O E A G E R F O R B U S I N E S S
My doc to r and den t i s t don ' t smoke . The
patient can always furnish the bad breath himself;
he does not want his dent ist to add to the volume
of foul breath. I might lose subscribers if I
s tar ted now.
T O O C A R E F U L O F M Y I N F L U E N C E
I would be afraid diat the boys and girls of the
neighborhood might imitate my habits, and for
t h e i r s a k e I d o n o t s m o k e .
T O O S Q U E A M I S H
W h e n I s e e m a i d s o r m a t r o n s i n t h e r e s t a u r a n t s
waving their cigarets so as to get the eyes of all,I get seasick and it spoils my lunch.
T O O R E B E L L I O U S
I feel like blowing up the bill-boards, choking
the announcers who wail their wares over my radio,
stuffing the magazine ads down the throats of the
publishers—and dynamiting the tobacco trust until
there wasn't a smoker left in a carload!
E D I T O R ' S N O T E — A N D I M I G H T A D D :
I D E S I R E T O B E T O O C H R I S T- L I K E
I can't (for the life of me) picture Jesus Christ
pausing to light a cigarette before (or after) ad -
ministering His divine graces.
(Editor of Michigan Christian Advocate)
I T E M S O F I N T E R E S T
T W I N R O C K S C O N F E R E N C E
A S S O C I A T I O N
The Twin Rocks Conference Association was
incorporated as a non-profit corporation under tlielaws of Oregon last July. The purpose of die cor
poration is to own and control the Twin Rocks
property and, as stated in the articles of incorpor-
ation, "To promote and conduct the Twin Rocksconferences and other youtii camps for the spirit
ual advancement of the Christian Endeavor unions
and youth groups of the Portland, Newberg, and
Salem Quarterly Meetings of the Oregon Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church in harmony with theconstitution and discipline of the Oregon Yearly
Meeting, as printed or later modified. . . "
M e m b e r s o f t h e A s s o c i a t i o n c o n s i s t o f a l l
members of Newberg, Portland, and Salem Quar
terly Meetings who are fourteen years of age orolder. At the first Association meeting held atTwin Rocks on August 1st, the foUowmg were
®}®^ ted as Board or Directors: For three years—Mahlon Macy, Roger Mindiorne, Paul Barnett,
Spencer George, Robert Nordyke, Verne Martin;to two years-Charles Heals, Douglas Brown,
thpha Cam^ck, William Potter. Hubert Thorn-
Durg, Winifred Pemberton; for one year—Donald
rearson, Kenneth Magee, John FanlAouser, Herman Macy, Irwin Alger, Gordon St. George.
, *bls meeung the by-laws, as printed inme February issue of The Nortiiwest Friend were
a p p r o v e d .
Th® board of directors will meet on October
^ at Newberg for its first official meeting atwmcn ttme it will appoint members to two com
m i t t e e s :
(1) Nine persons to the Twin Rocks confer-ime committee for die planning and conducting
m annual C.E. conference. Ex officio members
coiniMttee are the Quarterly MeetingC. E.
^ t^ al advisors, C. E, superintendents, an<rc.E.«sistant superintendents, along with the Yearly
Meeting c.E. president, C.E. field secretary, and
Meeting general superintendent-
ftri » persons to the Twin Rocks boys* andiris camp committee for the planning and con-uctmg our boys* and girls' camps. Ex officio
tn^j ® committee are the general super-
^ndent, the Yearly Meeting Christian Education
^ra president, and the three Quarterly Meeting° E<Jucation superintendents.
Ki< if P®^somiel of these committees will bepuDihhed in die next issue of the Northwest Friend.
Twin Rocks conference rejoiced in the re-P rte of gifts made to grounds improvements by
tS ^ "8 persons and groups:Prtendship Sunday school class of the Van-. First Friends church donated material andor for staining the roofs of the conference build-
a cost of $600.00. The Ludlow
FH J Sunday scnool class of the Portland Firstnends designed and made twenty beautiful plas-
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tic-covered chairs for the fireplace room, repre
senting a cost of $300. 00,• Dennis and Bruce Froemke, Vernon Repp, and
M a c C o r l e t t d o n a t e d t h e l a b o r f o r t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n
of a large brick fireplace in the dining hall, rep
resenting a donation of $350. 00. An anonymousFriend is purchasing the lumber and equipment
f o r a n e w s h o w e r h o u s e w h i c h i s n o w i m d e r c o n
struction, representing a cost of many hundred
dollars. Also, men have come on Saturdays from
s e v e r a l o f o u r c h u r c h e s t o d o n a t e l a b o r o n c o n
structing this buUding.It was reported that Oral Rice gave beds and
mattresses to the conference, that Mr. Camahan
a public address system, and that Mr. and Mrs.
Lawer gave a circulating oil heater.
Also the conference was delighted to learn thatthe county has given permission to make a road
from oiu grounds to tiie lake, on the south side,
and that me county will haul in sand to make a
beach wiUiout cost to us. For all of these gener
ous contributions we give praise to our Heavenly
F a t h e r .
B R O T H E R H O O D N E W S
Diuing the last month there has been much to
encourage us. On September 5, I, with some oftiie members of my family, drove to Spokane.
We arrived about 5:00 p. m. and stayed till Sun
day afternoon. We were privileged to hear ClarkSmith bring a very fine and timely message. With
this type of message it isn't much wonder that the
church is bursting at the seams. There was a
wonderful spirit. Special music was brought by
our returned missionaries, Ralph and Marie Chap
m a n .
Fol lowing church several drove toElvi tBrown*s
for a time of fellowship and a wonderful picnic in
the yard.
Or thy and Edna May, members o f P iedmont
Fr iends church of Port land, were in at tendance.
Ihey have helped in the building of the Spokane
c h u r c h i n a fi n a n c i a l w a y. C l a r k S m i t h , E l v l t
Brown, Orthy and I drove out to the sawing site in
the afternoon and viewed the operation under way.
It would do each man in the Yearly Meeting a lotof good to see what Is taking place up there. The
new saw blade they have now makes it easier to
do the sawing and does a better job.
Lumber is on the ground in Spokane where the
basement of the church has been star ted. P ipe
has been laid for the heating, and if the floor
hasn't been poured by this time it is because they
don't have the help. There is some money in the
treasury, but if it were possible to hire some helpthe work would go much faster. The suggestion
has been made that there might be the possibility
that a CO could be hired to work on the building.
They have a set, small wage that they can make,
with the members of the church furnishing his
r o o m a n d b o a r d . I f t h e r e a r e m e n w h o w i l l u n d e r
write this sort of program, send in your money and
designate its purpose.On our way home we drove toColvllle, Wash.,
and stayed Sunday night with one of my uncles.
Coming home we stopped at the Grand Couleedam where we saw again the tremendous engineer
ing feat that will he p to insure the "desert'sblos
soming as the rose" in the Inland Empire. After
stopping at Entiat where we didn't see anyone weknew, we drove home via Seattle and Tacoma,
tired but very glad we were able to see the latest
progress in Spokane.Sunday, September 20, I drove to Newbergwhere I visited with the Newberg Quarter's presi
dent, Kelsey Hinshaw. The program that theexecutive committee has planned shows some very
definite thinking. Kelsey has been active and
interested in the Brotherhood since its beginning.
We are glad to have such men in responsible po
s i t i o n s .
Portland Quarter held its last meeting atPark-
rose with about 45 in attendance. As the program
always includes a dinner, we had a good meal
preceding the business meeting. Floyd Geil,president, ably conducted the business meetingwhich was made interesting by the special music
furnished by Jack Gillen and Roy Clark.
The main speaker of the evening was intro
duced as a lumber jack evangelist. His message
included pictures of logging when they used oxen
to pull the logs, and other pictures which took the
logging industry through the horse-drawn sled, theold steam-engine caterpillar tractor, and finally
fO ^ 110 present
n e e d n e
. . . . Q u a r t e r s , ^ . . . . . . . .
There will be a Brotherhood Sunday this year,
a s m a n y o f y o u k n o w. T h i s w i l l b e t h e s e c o n d
Sunday in November, as voted in at Yearly Meet
ing time. Let's all put down November 8 as a
special day and plan for it. I expect to do mybest to work through the pastors in seeing "Brother
hood Sunday" promoted.
May the days and weeks ahead see added growth
in the way that Jesus grew, "in favor with GOD
and man . "
Your president and servant,
D a v i d P r u i t t .
B I R T H S
LEPPERT.—To Jacob and Iris Leppert, Boise, a
daughter, Elaine Cynthia, bom June 25.
KOVACH.—To Nick and ThelmaKovach, Agnew,
a son, Stephen, born August 1.
WINTERS.—To Carroll and Maxine Winters, Cald
well, a son, Dale Wesley, bora August 8.
BURTON.—To Loren and Myrtle Burton, Caldwell,
a daughter, Melodie Lyn, bora August 21.
FISK. —To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisk, Greenleaf,
a daughter. Tray Kay, born September 2.
SARGENT.—To Herbert and Betty Lou Sargent, of
Vancouver, a son, Roger Douglas, *born Septem
ber 6.
WADDELL.—To James and Max ine Wadde l l ,
Agnew, a daughter, Sylvia Ann, born September
MUELLER.—To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mueller,
Vancouver, twins, a boy and a girl, born Septem
b e r 1 2 .
ANKENY.—To Morris and Maxine Ankeny, Green-
leaf, a son, Myron Leroy, born September 16.
GEIL.—To Harry and Beverly Geil, Portland, a
son, Harry Earl, bora September 19.
LARSON.—To Edwin ana Catherine Larson, Bor
ing, Oregon, a daughter.
M A R R I A G E S
KELL-MULLEN.—On the afternoon of August 23,
Ryl l i s Mul len and Herb Ke l l were marr ied a t thehome of the groom's parents. They are now liv
ing at Biloxi, Mississippi.
MOULTON-ANNEN.—August 30 was the date ofthe marriage of Mr. Sidney L. Moultonand Lillian
M a y A n n e n .
DeLAPP-KEPPlNGER.—Sunday, August 30, at 3:30
p. m., Miss Patricia Keppinger and Jim DeLappwere married in a beautiful ceremony in the Hign-
land Avenue Friends church. A reception followed
on the parsonage lawns. After a brief honey
moon the couple are at home in Salem.
D E A T H S
BALL.—Funeral services were held for the day old
daughter of Ward and Anna Lee Ball on Saturday,
September 12th at the Port Angeles Cemetery.The Ball family attend church at Angew. Harold
Ankeny, pastor of the church, officiated at the
f u n e r a l .
Save Money on
Wedding Invitations
High Quality Raised Letter Printing
C a l l E M p i r e 3 5 6 3
for day or evening appointment
PAUL R. MOOS, Pr int ing
808 S. E. Hawthorne Blvd.
F O O D F O R T H O U G H T
Every Christian should use his Bible as a
lull-length mirror, with this motto before
him: "Before you go out and tell anybody that
you represent Christ and the Church, look
yourself over and see whether you do or not."
Finally, remember tfte curious inconsist
ency of the term "happiness." Those who seek
it for themselves never find it; those who seek
it for others always do.
In other words, the way to be happy is to
put Cfrrist first, others next, yourself last.
1 1
U T T L E - C H U R C H C O M P L E X
(Concluded from page 8)
through the printed page. The i>en is still mistier than the sword—when the pen is in fte hands of
Christians and die sword is in die hands of evil
m e n .
Now comes the wonderful news that diere Is
the "Quaker Hour", and broadcast over the
ether waves goes a message diat strikes a deep
response way down deep in our souls. One ofanother group said, "What are the Quakers trying
to do anyhow—a little group like them putting
on a radio program?" That man missed the
point, poor fellow. He should have asked,"What is God trying to do through the Quakers,
anyhow?" The answer should be, "To reach mil
lions for Christ in America today. "
How thrilled we are to hear in deep bass tones
at the close of a Quaker radio program, "there is
one, even Christ Jesus that can speak to thy con
d i t i o n . " A m e n !
If time goes on, and we are not 20 years be
hind the time, our God, too, no doubt will give
us opportunity to go on the air with a message
dirough television. A message that much of thew o r l a c a n h e a r . M a y w e n o t h a v e a " l i t t l e -
church complex", but a vision of "the greamess
of our God" when open doors come.
God, too, has given us hundreds of young menand women who have caught the vision of the
greamess of our God, and as preachers and teachersand missionaries and doctors and those from many
walks of life have entered into the great harvest
f i e l d — b u t v i s i o n s w i l l d i m u n l e s s G o d a n d H i s
greamess is to the fore.
May this vision of God and His greamess never
be dimmed by "a litt le-church complex" which
says, "There is nothing that we can do".
Some years ago there was a concern that there
should be a Quaker church in Parkrose in the en
virons of Portland. There had been talk for years
that a church should be there, but there was not
a single place in which to meet. Some said "there
is noffiing we can do. " Others said, "We don't
feel God has any place for Quakers there", StiU
others said, "How many Quakers are there Aere?"
There was "burden"; there was "watching";
there was "praying" and now tihere is "praise".
There is a church at Parkrose, for die greamess of
our God was su ffic ien t fo r the need .
Lord show us the greamess of our God, deliver
u s f r o m a " l i t t l e - c h u r c h c o m p l e x " . A m e n !
I s n ' t i t t i m e t o s a y " 5 0 0 0 o r m o r e i n ' 5 4 " .
L I F E I S A S T E W A R D S H I P
(Concluded from page 4)
o f P e t e r . T h e i n fl u e n c e w h i c h h e r e l e a s e d t h a t
night vrtien he warmed himself by the fire of the
enemies o f Chr is t cou ld not have had a wholesome
e f f e c t . N o d o u b t s o u l s w e r e l o s t b e c a u s e o f h i s
failure in this time of opportunity. Consider his
influence after Pentecost; there was something,
t h a t w e n t o u t f r o m h i m t h a t w a s s o w h o l e s o m e
that even his shadow had healing power, and
people brought ±eir sick into the streets that "theshadow of Peter passing by might overshadow
some of them". (Acts 5:15). Your shadow, my
shadow, our influence, is constantly falling upon
other lives either to blight or to bless. We are
constantly affecting other lives for good or forevil. Oiu greatest responsibility in life—and yet
it can be our meatest privilege—is the steward
ship of our influence. "Moreover it is required
in stewards, that a man be found faithful. "
C L A S S E S A T
JherelsOnlv
" I N V A I N
S H A L T T H O U U S E
Many Medicines;
F O R
T h o u S h a l t N o t
B E C U R E D . "
J Z H . 4 C : t l
edy for Sin/
" T H E B L O O D
O f J e s u s C h r i s t
H I S S O N
C l e a n s e t h U s
F R O M A L L S I N "
I J O H N I t ?
C R O W D E D O U T
Clark Smith's Sunday school class of CoUege age young people. No room inside.
Albert Clark, assisunt pastor, witii class of freshman boys. No room inside.
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C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r
N A M P A
The society at Nampa reports many activities
this month. They recently elected new officers
for the coming year. They are as follows; presi
dent, Alfreda Pin the r; vice-president, Lyle Wil
son; secretary, Charlotte Rupert; treasurer, Willis
Green; prayer meeting chairman, Elizabeth Ru-
per^ missionary chairman, Iverna Lyda; lookoutchairman, Eugene Morse; social chairman. DonnaChaney; pianist, Iverna Lyda; Northwest Friend
reporter. Dale Campbell; sponsors, Charles and
Jeanette Seller.As a project for the past year the CE built a
welve foot rowboat at a cost of $45 and donatedIt to Quaker Hill the week of youth camp. It was
named "The Friend Ship".
project for this year is buying a piano andsong books for their senior CE. They have started
money towards this by setting up a car-washing business vrfiich has proved successful thus
f r , m e m b e r s o f t h e s o c i e t y w e n t
dki ¥ '^rirmg the summer and several wereable to attend Yearly Meeting in Newb rg.
. ^ . A G N E W
SDiriri^ ?iv 1?^ school CE reports growth both
c a m n e s p e c i a l l y s i n c e t h eTh r^w^M ® Discovery Bay in Augustweekly attendance has increased five
t"k^n f n.w "r people have
ities and "J. ^gular c lurch activ-m s and one evening had chafge of a whole ser
at S^eouimjunior CE was invited to a partyand had a wiene^roast baseball
Phil nirmon^ h^^  new officers were insuled bySdent ' Meeting CE superin-
peo^'s seSs^aJtSn^®
NEWBERG
one davan^ ^^ '^ P school CE members went
$50 00 Th- oeans on one check and raised
pledge! amount paid their Yearly Meeting
home of ihe°Rirh"'^  a watermelon feed at the
Mr. Richev tn^i, ®^w the moving pictures«mhey took of the CE's Christmas party.
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M E A D O W S
Everyone enjoyed a party held in August with
the young people from the Nazarene church in
Council. These two groups have also exchanged
evening services.On September 5, a progressive banquet was
held in honor of the students from their group go
ing away to school. These guests of honor in
cluded Patty Rumiser and Gordan Nine, who will
a t tend Green lea f Academy, and Pa t N ine and
Paul Miller who will attend college.
Another party was held on September 12 at the
Hot Springs.
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R
The Chehalem Center young people enjoyedthe nice social reception given tliem by the Forest
Home CE'ers on September 12th. The two so
cieties had previously had a contest in which the
Chehalem Center society won. The young people
h a d a w o n d e r f u l t i m e .
L A U R A ' S D I A R Y
Dear Diary,
What's happened to you the past few months?
You've been very empty. I'm sorry to have neg
lected you so much. It hasn't been because I've
not done anything to write about. It must be that
there's been too much, and you've been crowded
o u t .
Yes, that must be it. First there was the Bible
s c h o o l a t W o o d l a n d . I t w a s t h e n i c e s t B i b l e
school. I had excellent teachers and helpers that
just made things click right off. There was Sarah
Jane Smi±, from Salem, Jennie Adams, Jean
Foley, Hal and June May, from Woodland, and
Orvi l le Winters who is k ind of f rom there, but
originally from Greenleaf.
Right on the tail of Bible school 1 surted
attending summer camps. There were five this
y e a r .
First, Sa-wa-li-nais in southern Oregon. Char
lot te Macy and Wi lma Harr is went wi th me. I t
was a smooth trip, except for one blow-out be
tween Bend and Sa lem. The camp the re was
small, but good. No porcupines came calling on
me this year. Should 1 feel offended?!
C h a r l o t t e a n d 1 d r o v e f r o m S a - w a - l i - n a i s t o
Quaker Hill, via Greenleaf, all in one day, andthat trip across the desert was the hottest day of
a l l . 1 c a n s t i l l f e e l i t . U G H I
U m m m m l I t w a s w o n d e r f u l t o s w i m i n t h e
lakes again. There just isn't any place like it.
1 got safely through this camp without any
mishaps, except for nearly knocking myself out
by banging my head three times on the bottom of
the bunk above. The cause, once, was a big frog
being toted about by Helen Stands.It was fun staying in the dorm and of course,
the girls enjoyed hearing my yell, "Quiet please I
I n o u t e r w o r d s , S H U T U P ! "
Saturday 1 left Quaker Hill for Camp LHy White.
This was over by Baker, and is usually at Anthony
Lakes, but because of late snow we had it else
where. That trip was really full of adventure,
such as getting lost in the wilds of Eastern Oregon
—and it gets kind of wild some times I 1 could
fill several pages, but we'U just say that finally
1 arrived safely and very much enjoyed a week of
camping.I have some special memoirs of Lily White in
the form of colored slides. Especially one of
M a r t h a P u c k e t t a n d h e r s i s t e r N a o m i L e m m o n s .
Girls' camp at Quaker Hill followed Lily
White. I did something there I had never done
before, and that was to he director. There were
many new and rich experiences, and it was lotsof fun—even to finding the big toad in my bed!
Gladys Engle and Jean Foley could tell you more
a b o u t t h a t .
Twin Rocks conference was next, and last. I
had a small and very interesting class on CE
methods and stayed in a tent with Wilma Harris,
Charlotte Macy and Thelma Rose.
We had an especially fine conference this year,and I enjoyed it much even though I did spend a
lot of the time in bed with an aiung stomach. It
didn't rain all week, so that's probably one reason
I l i k e d i t s o m u c h .
Monday after conference Leta Hockett drove to
Newberg with me via the Tillamook cheese fac
tory and Astor column in Astoria. There at the
column we bumped into George and Elenita Bales
and fami ly.
The next event was Yearly Meeting, and you
know, we had the best one yet. Our young people's
aiggequet yet. Thanks to Maribeth McCracken.
Following Yearly Meeting there was the firstsection of the Yearly Meeting chart to get ready,
mimeographed and out. Then home, via Woodland. We had a fami ly reunion in Boise. The
first one in ten years.
Next came lesson helps with a hurried trip to
Newberg and back. We went to attend an executive meeting. Home again to do more helps, and
tha t ' s whe re I am now.
There are many filings I've left out, like
learning to dive on the swell new diving board atQuaker Hill, and the hat parade at guls camp,
also living a week with Gladys Newkirk, etc.
But , D iary, you see how i t ' s been—one th ing
after another. I want to hurry with the helps so
1 can take a vacat ion. Where do you th ink I
should go? Yes, I think that's just what I'll do.g o
suy at home 1
B y e n o w,
L a u r a
Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G C E
M O N T H L Y E M P H A S I S
N o v e m b e r —
Citizenship and Service.
D e c e m b e r —
S e r v i c e a n d C o n s e c r a t i o n .
January —
C h u r c h L o y a l t y.
F e b r u a r y -
Missions —Kuhns.
M a r c h -
Extension—Outposts.
A p r i l —
Stewardship—Time, Talents, Leadership,
Quiet Hour.
M a y -
Stewardship—Life Work
June —
Stewardship —Tithing
J u l y —
Summer Camps
A u g u s t -
Yearly Meeting
F R O M G E R M A N Y
Greetings in Jesus Name from this great divided
city. God is blessing and has richly blessed. HowI praise God and thank you aU for your prayers
and gifts. Time is so Umited and I have so much
to do fiiat 1 haven't time to write several, though
I would love to do it. Yesterday was a good day
in the Lord, a depressing day to see the c^m
(temporary) into vmch mere children have fled.Some couldnt have been mcse than ten years,
Uttle towheads—blond and blue eyes. Some werethe police on border of sector, who were to shoot
anyone fleeing. Streets are closed off and^ e»voune people poUce (mere children) 14, 15, lb
years with guns and uniforms, and instructed toshoot! We preached and testified to them, a
group of workers, German and American, together.I vras asked to give the message and God gave
gracious Uberty. These young people listened in
tently, and eagerly sou t^ oiir tracts, gospels and
New Testaments. Do pray for fiiem. We haveonlv one opportunity with this group. Next week
fiiev wiU have been flown out to West Germany.
Another group is waiting. It is a golden oppor-mnity to Wster. We prayed with Aem. Manythanked us heartUy for coming. Unforti^ tely
file German Red Cross women, who conttol these
youngsters, were not too cooperative. They toldus fiut all had been flown out. One German
worker with us said that the Red Cross workersS Lrd and indifferent and hadnt told us the
truth We went into rooms where 20 and 30 beds
of straw stood. We saw bread and towels, and so
we knew they were yet here. So we virited eachroom with tracts, and personaUy invited the
voungsters, who indeed were still fiiere. We prayed
for the Red Cross workers too. They vvere in the
service and thanked us fra coimng, but at firstreallv didn't vwit us to hold Christian service.
They should covet such services. We couldnt
photonaph anyone or anything of camps, unfort-
T^heU are precious cMldren. I go now to Pots
dam PUtz to food distributiOTi center, if it is safe.
30 were shot in West Berlin Friday. These poor
people risk their Uves for a 7 pound parcel. Wego toni^ t to girls camp. A much bigger center
tonight. We pray for liberty and power to present our wonderful Christ to fiiese so needy girls
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A M O N t j T H E C H U R C H E S
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
This summer we have had many absentees because of
vacations. We are glad to have back with us Mrs. Stroud,
and hope soon to have Mrs. McCrorey and Mrs. Marion
Pete rson back w i th us . These th ree lad ies have been i l l
t h i s s u m m e r .
We held our annual SS picnic on August 20 at Point De
fiance park, leaving home about 2:30 p. m. and having the
evening meal there. We were glad to have the Ed Harmon
family with us.
The WMU held their picnic at Point Defiance also, and
later went to the Howard Harmon's for a business meeting,
with Leona Murphy, ourpastor's wife, reporting on the Year
ly Meeting WMU banquet
The Philadelphian class and their families spent Labor
Day at Surprise Lake.
On Sept. 18 we had a sound film entitled "Formosa —
Key to Conquest", presented by Orient Crusaders. This is
a picture of a basketball gospel team in action.
The SS is helping tn our church building program by
having a contest between the reds and blues. We have afine offering every Sunday and the side that brings in $100
first , wins.
SS, Dean told of the missionary activities in Bolivia. Dur
ing the worship service Dean gave his testimony through the
song "Then 1 Met Jesus". After giving some information
H O L L Y P A R K
Howard Harmon, pastor
Howard, Beth, and the little Harmons came back fromtheir vacation to find the parsonage partly redecorated and
highly polished. The church women painted the dining
t h e ' ~ ■room, papered the ha l lway, and po l i shed ^
Stephens and Bulla Harmon washed woodwork and cleaned
rafters. Dorothy
- . _ r — — l i c i i i u w . . a o . i t u Y . u u < i w o r k a n d c l e a ncurtains in the church so that the senior Campbells, Mr.
Stephens, and a few of the young people could paint it. Mr.
Campbell also installed the new sign over the door.John College and Fred Renick are special missionary
guests until the 27th of Sept. Mr. College is a child evan
gelical worker from Australia. He and Mr. Renick havetraveled as a team to England, Ireland, China, India, Africa,and in Australia, where they met. The Colleges and their
two children are here on an extended visa, which runs outabout Christmas time. They formerly stayed at King's Gar
den, and are now staying at the parsonage during die meet-
ings. The Colleges may go to Canada for a while whenmeir visa runs out here. Being British subjects, they willhave no em a^tion troubles in Canada,
r M p a c k b o x e s f o r t h e F r i t s c h l e s i nIndia. The boxes must be mailed by the end of September.
N O R T H E A S T TA C O M A
Robert Morrill, pastorWe have appreciated the various ways in which Myrtle
Russell has helped in the absence of our pastor and family
during Yearly Meeting time on the 16th of August and also30 and Sept. 6 when they were visiting other
churches during their vacation. Her messages each Sundayhave been of great help.
Aug. WMU meeting was held at the home of BerthaBell on the 20th. Report of the banquet held in Newberg
was given by Mildred Leach and Berdia Bell. Lela Morrill
brought back the report of the business meeting. The unionnas purchased a new, badly needed hot water neater for the
parsonage. During the SepL 10 meeting which was held attne nome of Marjorie Neher, a cake sale was planned to raise
i'- The sale was held on Friday,-^3. at our local grocery store and divided in haif theount vAlch was left to be paid toward the heater,
nainrs?.." i? Sept. 19 were work days for a group of^irctaJ together to paint the church on thefinish u' "^ay, Sept. 26, is being set aside to help
of we had the privilege of enjoying the presence1^=° °f heR f^ and Estel White in ourg services. Since it was our missionary Sunday in
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about the work over Oregon Yearly Meeting, he brought the
message about "The Word of God," ancfpointed out four
things about the Bible.We are sorry to report that on most of our Sundays, SS
attendance has not been "1/4 more in 54" as the slogan
goes. At this writing, plans are being made for our SS
t e a c h e r s t o a t t e n d t h e S S c o n v e n t i o n t o b e h e l d a t S e a t t l e
Pacific College on Sept. 24, 25 and 26.
S P O K A N E
Clark Smith, pastor
We were glad to have the Chapmans worship with us tlie
first Sunday of September. They were on their way to Port
land. We are looking forward to having tliem with us again.
Sunday evening the film, taken of the Spokane week by
the Men's Brotherhood on a previous visit, was shown. This
film was brought to us by Dave Pruitt and his wife.
The evening service was conducted by the young people.
Ronnie Turner surprised us with a marimba solo.
The WMU met and elected their officers for the new year.
Marie Chapman was a visitor at tlieir September meeting.
September finds us still urgently in need of a place of ourown to worship. The need for space to accommodate some
new classes is a "must. " We could start a young adult's
class right away if we had a place for them. Pray with us,won't you, thatwe may be able to get our"basement finished
before the weather gets bad. There is still much work to be
d o n e .
The desire and need for revival is stirring among our
people. It is wonderful to read reports of the way God's Spiritis working in various parts of the world. We would like to
see an outpouring of His Spirit in Spokane.
B E T H A N Y
Ethe l Cowg i l l , pas to r
We feel thankful for the blessings of the Lord through this
s u m m e r .
Our pastor attended the sessions of Yearly Meeting. Her
report of these meetings was a blessing to those of us who
could not at tend.
The SS put on a contest for the summer which was really
good, and kept us from the "summer slump", which happensin many places. Our attendance was above the average.
We are looking forward to our 8th annual homecoming,
to be held OcL 17 and 18, Saturday 10:30 a. m., 2:30 p. m.
and 7:30 p. m. and on Sunday, services at 10:00 a. m., 2:30
p. m. and 7:30 p.m. With the speakers we hope to have andprayers being sent up for the occasion we hope for the bless
ings to come.Some of us are attending the special meetings at Holly
P a r k .
May God bless us and the Yearly Meeting as we move
f o r w a r d f o r H i m .
A G N E W
Haro ld Ankeny, pas to r
The last night of the holiness camp meeting atDiscovery
Bay was one of victory for many in our ovm church as well
as others. We thank God for this opportunity to meet to
gether in this way and for what He has done for us through
H i s S o n .
Visitors in our church recently have been Rev. and Mrs.
Irwln Alger on Sunday the 23rd, Rev. John Trachsel, mission
ary to India and China, on the morning of the 31st. On bothSunday morning and evening of the 6tK of Sept. our Yearly
Meeting superintendent. Dean Gregory, and his family werehere. Dean spoke in the evening, and gave us a motto to
go by, especially for the young people as they started theschool year. Here it is: "Stand by the Word of God and the
God of the Word will stand by you".
On Wednesday evening prayer meeting, September 2nd,
Elsie Gehrke and Bernice ^rdock were present. We enjoyed
each of these v is i tors, and their contr ibut ions to our serv ice
was meat l y apprec ia ted .
On Labo r Day we pou red the conc re te i n t he basemen t
floor. Our superintendent stayed over to help us do this,
and he has pictures to prove it.
We observed George Fox day of prayer on Sept. 9th. Then
on the 13th our pastor started preaching a series of sermons
on soul winning leading up to our revival on the 23rd of Oct.
t o N o v . I s L
The first fall YFC rally was held at the Olympian theater
on Sept. 19th. Several from our church attended.
We started raising the church building on the 19th and
c o n t i n u e d t o r a i s e i t a n d m o v e i t o n t h e 2 1 s t a n d 2 2 n d . W e
hope to have our church moved on the foundat ion, and the
auditorium changed around, in time for our revival.
We pray each of you will remember us in prayeras we en
deavor to win lost men to Christ during this special time of
r e v i v a l e f f o r t .
S E A T T L E
M e r l e G r e e n , p a s t o r
M e r l e a n d T h e l m a G r e e n a n d t h e i r c h i l d r e n M i l t o n ,
Evangelyn, and David, arrived August 27 and took up resi
dence in the parsonage in preparation for beginning their
pastoral work on Sept. 1st. The meeting rejoices in their
coming and all our services are filled with renewed interest.The SS council met at a supper meeting at the church
and planned a campaign for increased attendance, taking
the slogan "74 in 1954" as a goal for this year. Rally day
will be the kick-off for this campaign. An average attend
ance of 74 would mean nearly a fifty per cent increase.
The CE'ers recently had a "latvn party" and supper at
the church, and an all-day trip to Mr. Rainier on Saturday,
Sept. 19th. Lowell Hurd has returned to George Fox College
a n d Ve r n a R i c e M u n n i s n o w i n C a l i f o r n i a . B o t h o f t h e s e
e first fall meeting of the WMU was held at the homeyou^ people are greatly missed.Th t fall m etir_
of Gertrude Hendricks fh nortli Queen Anne. Tvrelve sat
down to the delicious luncheon and enjoyed the program
that followed which included a report of the Yearly Meeting
WMU banquet by Thelma Green and other missionary news
f r o m Ye a r l y M e e t i n g .
The Monthly Meeting was happy to sectue a new 30-inch
Frigidaire range for the parsonage, shortly after the Greens
came . The lma has en joyed t he l a rge oven and o the r f eatures of the de-luxe model. Other fmprovements are grad
ually being completed. >Everett George, assisted by the pastor, has been applying
paint to the outside of the church and parsonage.
We, of die Puget Sound area, hurry home from the Sunday ni^ t service to tune in to the "Quaker Hour" now beingreleased from KTAC in Tacoma, from 9:30-10:00 p. m.
On Friday evening as many of our members as can do so
will attend the revival services being held at the Holly Park
church. Some of our group will assist with the speical music
a l s o .
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar N. Brown, pastor
Greenleaf Academy has gotten off to a good start with 76
students to date. Phil Kerr visited die school during the
chapel hour Sept. 17. New teachers in the academy are MissWilma Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Craven, Jr. Oscar
Brown has charge of the shop period.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Williams had the misfortune of having
a wreck while traveling in Tillamook. The car was quite
badly wrecked, but they escaped with bruises and scratches.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thornburg and two boys, of Haviland,
Kansas, visited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrisand other relatives. The Thomburgs are under appointment
to go to the Friends mission field in Africa. They are smdy-
ing the language preparatory to leaving about a year fromnow. He brought the evening message Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Pits, of Haviland, Kansas, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gossard as they returned home from
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g .Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and children, also of Haviland,
, snt several days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Gossard and other relatives during August. He preached on
Sunday night while here.
Our pastor, Oscar Brovra, is looking forward to holding
revival meetings at Lents, Oct. 2-18.
Lowell Roberts is coming toGreenleafforaseriesof meet
ings Oct. 24-Nov. 1. This is the regular revival for dieacademy. Let us remember to pray much for these revivalsand others that many souls may be born into the Kingdom of
G o d .
The WMU met at the home of Gladys Rhoads Sepc. 10 inan evening meeting with Louie Benbow presiding. This
proved to Be a very interesting meeting with a bigger turnoutthan usual and we are going to try it again. May Hodson
had the devotional lesson and Ruth Brown die program.
Quite an extensive map of the community has been pre
pared by Louie Benbow and posted in the church showingvAere everyone Uves. This is used in our SS visitation pro
gram. This is a very worthwhile effort we feel, and we are
e x p e c t i n g g o o d r e s u l t s f r o m t h i s . .
Jack WUlcuis brouAt the morning message Aug. 30 m
the absence of our pastor who was away because of Illness in
Ch^t and Marilyn Harris have gone to Longview, Texas,
where he is enroUed in the LeTourneau Technical tastimte.
Yoimg people from our church who are enrolled in GeorgeFox Colege are Don Lamm, Paul Staifield, Or^ le Wtaten,
Betty Brown, Audrey Comfort, AUce Hodson, ArnoldBob Chess, Sam Morse, Arlene OgUvle and twicerTo NNC in Nampa are Phil Umm, Marvin
Jeffery and Jack Delamarter. To CascadeTuning and Marilyn PucketL Leroy Myers is attending Wes
'^"bto^ 'Ma^ DunMnf^ th her son and family, Mr. andMrs lie D^can and cWldren, have moved into our corn-
SSi^thTsM Z SS^^deschool.We are slad to have them in our services.Mrs Myrtle Winslow has been ill with a stroke, but isImp^n^SSmUy. We miss her from our services.
B A K E R
Paul Puckett, pastor
The summer has been a busy one here at Baker.
During die month of June the pastors were gone to WasnIngton, Kansas, for special meetings. They had charge ofdil music. Roy Knight was the evangeUst They also itisimdrelatives in Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska. In their absence Rev. and Mrs. Everett V. Puckett, and son Lee took
charge of the church work.The Cammacks were here for a missionary service on ffie
evening of the 21st of June. An offering was taken for the
Anthony Lakes Bible camp, under the direction of theBaker Friends church, was held July 11-17, with Har eyAdams, pastor of Nampa Friends church as the eyangelisLHis min^ try was a blessing to all. We also enjoyed theiresence of our Yearly Meetingsuperintendenti Dean Gregory
his wife Kathleen and the boys, for a couple days.Ihook had the fire-side service, and Naomi Lemmons had aclass. Paul Mills was there in behalf of George Fox College,vparlv Meeting was attended by the pastors.O^ Aug. 6, thi young people had a wiener roast and atime of sJ^ng at RodiuS Hot Springs. There were 12 pre-
e n t .
R I V E R S I D E
Robert Muse, pastor
After the morning service on Aug. 30, a bomtlous pot-luck lunch was served in the Golden Rule park by the members of die congregationandsome visitingfriendsfromGreen-lea" This war a farewell gathering for om pastors, ^ rylnand Olive Mardock. We have aonreciated their work withT^and pray God" blessing upon &em in fteir new field of«rtlce In the eveningUubert Mardock brought a very
stirring and encouraging message on praymg "m Jesus
new pastors, Robert and Lela Morse, and family, are' r - .■ r Y . - . n ' s r t o c n n « r a n h p .
n j o y i n g t h t _ ^_ s praying mat God will belss the wcsck
of"me chinch and SS to the savtag of souls.
t n e n e a r l u i u i c .
istry among us, and are praying
t h  c n u r n a i i u o o l o u i cAt present our SS is engaged in an attendance contest, in
which each class wim perfect attendance receives its own
colored "brick", for me resurfacing of our church (on card
board, of course).
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Joyce Hoover left for Newberg on Sept. 13, to attend
George Fox College.
Mmiel Hoover is at home again, after spending several
weeks in young people's conference work in Oregon.
After a summer of work as caretakers at Quaker Hill con
ference grounds, Ardiur and Orlie Birch were with us for one
Sunday before leaving for Iowa. They expect to be gone a
montiu We are loomg forward to having tiiem in our ser
vices regularly again when they return.
Emest Ostrin, of Milwaukie, Oregon, was in our service
on Sept. 13. He was a guest at the Hoover home.
Newberg ODarterlyMsetiHi
S H E R W O O D
MeniU Coffin, pastor
M e m b e r s a n d a t t e n d e r s o f S h e r w o o d F r i e n d s c h u r c h a r e
enjoying the use of 100 copies of ••Church Service Hymns"and find the book to be very satisfactory witii a splendid se
lection of both old and new hymns and gospel songs. Elnora
Potter is chairman of the music commit tee which made the
s e l e c t i o n .
Three wedding anniversaries have been celebrated since
our last report in the Northwest Friend. First came the 40th
anniversary of our pastors, Merrill M. and Anna H. Coffin.Next was the 40th anniversary of Oliver and Grace Todd,
and the 25th anniversary of Frank and Myrtle Fanno made
the third. Appropriate gifts vfere received by the happy
couples on each of the occasions.The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar A. Wollam and Miss Edith
Talbert, sister of Mrs. Wollam. of Brawley, Calif., who are
long-time ftiends of the Coffins, were week-end guests atthe parsonage August 30th. Edgar Wollam spoke most
acceptably at the evening service.Oin: DVBS with 56 enrolled and an average attendance of50 was a happy and profitable time for the boys and girls of
die community. Claude and Mignon Pike were the excellentleaders for the second year. A splendid program was given
on Friday evening.
The announcement that the Pikeshave moved to our com
munity and have been engaged as assistant pastor and directors of our youth activities deserves a separate paragraph.
They will conduct the junior church service at the regular
morning meeting hour, and also have issued a call to the eth,7th and 8th graders of the community for the organization of
a junior hi Christian club (J. H. C. C.) which will meet at the
CE hour Sunday evenings. The organization of an adult and
a junior choir, is also part of their ambitious program. May
die Lord bless diem good as they undertake work in our midst.
Thursday evening, Sept. 3rd, we were privUeged to heardie Ambassadors quartet from Pacific Bible College, Azusa,
Calif.. in a very acceptable program of music and message.
Another very special event on our calendar was the service Sunday ni^ t, Sept. Bth, when Jack and Laura Trachsel,
our own Friends missionaries serving widi the NHMS, told of
their recent work in India and their prospect of going soon to
the new NHMS field in Formosa.
CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott Clark, pastor
We appreciate die help of some of the college smdents
\^dio are coming out to our SS and church services.
The Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at our churchthe 21st. It was a good profitable meeting.
Our SS is adopting a poOT Korean orphan boy to supportthis year, at $10.00 per month. We are to receive his pic
ture and probably a letter from him. Our church is sending
several boxes of clothing to Korea also.We are gUd to have Carolann Moor home from the hosplta
m Pormnd where she was for two weeks with a broken leg
caused by a reckless driver in Portland. She is able now to
come out to services, with aid of her crutches.
Paul Brown, of Colorado Springs, brother of Clem, visited
our^ rvices the 20th, and they sang a special duet.past(»8 have recently had company from Kansas,
Oklahoma, and California.
Portland auarterly Meeting
first FRIENDS (Portland)
Charles A. Beals, pastorCharles and MUdied BeaU and Brian spent most of their
t o
vacation at Twin Rocks after a short trip to Rainier National
P a r k .
During die absence of our pastor, Fredric Carter had
charge of die Sunday services, ana different members led die
prayer meetings.
August 30, Claude Lewis reported on the radio ministry,and pledges were taken for our share of the expense. The
necessary amount was raised for the next diree months. Our
congregation appreciates the type of program being presented,and we pray the Lwd will use the programs to His nonor.
Ralpn and Marie Chapman and children are home again.
We are glad to have them back in our services. Little
Wayne Ralph was consecrated to the Lord Sunday morning,
Sept. 20.Our church is participating in die Merv Rosell city-widerevival campaign. Weekly prayer meetings have been held
in different nomes. The campaign started Sept. 20 and will
last two weeks.
The Ludlow Corbin SS c lass held thei r annual ret reat at
the Twin Rocks camp ground the week-end of Sept. 20. This
was a time of physical and spiritual ^refreshing.
We miss our young people who have left tor school. Fat
Lovegren is attending Whitworth College. Linden Cole hasreturned to Harvard for his junior year. JoAnne Steen is at
Bob Jones College. Sam Farmer, Ardeth Beals, Nancy Traut-
man, Robert Field and Bill Hefflin are atGeorge Fox College.
Jim Wallace and Don Pearson wi l l be in the ci ty this winter
attending Reed College.Qrville Winters is assuming die position of smdent assist
ant pastor at our church diis winter. He brings seyeral young
people from the college with him each Sunday to help in
die Sunday school and Christ ian Endeavor.
L E N T S
Jack L. Willcuts, pastor
••Unto Thee, O God, do we give thanks. •• Truly we at
Second Friends have had much to be thankful for this past
m o n d i .
We have had among our pulpit guests, Walter Lee and
Jack and Laura Trachse l . The Trachse ls have been Fr iends
missionaries for the past 20 years in India and China. They
are scheduled to leave for Formosa, China, on Nov. 2nd.
Our annual fall SS rally was held Sept. 13 with a child
ren's program presented. The attendance was nearly 200.
Special meetings will be held beginning Oct. 4th diroughthe 18th with Oscar Brown, pastor die Greenleaf Friends
church, as die evangelist.
••Preparing for a Revival" has been the subject of Dr.Eldon Fuhrman, speaker for the family hour on Sunday eve
nings. The messages have been of help and inspiration.The Labor Day picnic was held at Mt. Scott park with a
pot luck dinner served. Recreation was enjoyed by both
young and old.The boys* club. Sky Pilots, and die girls* club, Quaker
k^ds, have been meeting regularly on Monday eveningswith Dean Repp leader of the boys and Ruby Collver the girls*
leader. Twenty-seven youth attended the first meetings.The work at Timber continues to grow. The Lord has
surely opened this field. May we be found faithful in praying for Timber and other new outposts.The attendance has been growing in both the Sunday eve
ning services and prayer meeting.
INSURANCE
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
Portland 4, Ore.
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
s u n s e t 2 4 5 5
T I M B E R
(Outpost under Second Friends, Portland)
Greetings from Timber! our first news. We are really
encouraged by the progress here. Our average attendancefor September for SS and morning worship was 61. With
several requests for a mid -week service we started Thursday
night, Sept. 3. Jack Willcuts, of Second Friends in Portland, has charge of this service. The average attendance
f(» September was 80.
Ray Carter and Ronald Crecelius have been supplying our
pulpit for this last month.
R o s e t t a B a l l a r d , A r l e n e C a w o o d , a n d D o r o d i y C o r l e n
attended the school teachers* reception Sept. 18. This was.
given by the PTA.Mac Corlett, who was our song leader and SS secretary,
is now attending George Fox College. He is missed by all.
Our junior and junior-hi young people now have a choir.
tacted, so the canvass will be continiied.
For the first time in several years a SS workaliop was held
at Piedmont on Sept. 14, 15, 16. The workup was started
They have been singing the past two Sundays.Our missionary offering for the Cammacks was $16.32.
The Four Flats were widi us for a service. Ei^ty attended
diis service which was a blessing and inspiration to alL
We feel tiiat the reason for growth of our outpost at
Timber has been the result of the prayers and personal in
terest of our many friends in die Nordiwest.
C H E R R Y G R O V E
Irwin P. Alger, pastor
Now that school is well underway, there is an upsurge in
the attendance and interest in the SS and youth work ot the
church. The in termediate CE star ted off w i th a wiener roast
on the Lewis river with 14 in attendance. Their new sponsors
a r e C o r r i n e a n d J i m G i l r o y. W i l m a a n d M y r o n D o v e r c o n
tinue to sponsor the senior CE. The SS picnic which v/as
held on Labor Day proved to be an outstanaing success widi
plenty to eat, races for die youngsters and oldsters, as well
as baseball and horse-shoes.
Taken into active membership in the church recently
was Verona Bacon. Thomas Wayne Dover, young son of the
Dick Dovers was dedicated on Sept. 13di.
We are in the process of purchasing a new sound projector
and are looking fcTward to its arrival. A class for me young
manied people of the church is being surted, and we do pray
diat it will be effective in bringing parents out to SS with
t h e i r f a m i l i e s .The WMU started the fall season with a work meeting as
well as their regular meeting in September.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
••People look at you six days in the week to see what you
mean on your seventh day. ** This quotation was recently
in the Piedmont bulletin. It was a blessing to diose in die
congregation; perhaps it will be a blessing to others.Siahlon Macy, pastor, has been bringmg a series of ser
mons on ••The Christian". So far this series has included,
• •The Chr i s t i an and the Wor ld • * , • •The Chr i s t i an and the
Church", ••The Christian and his Neighbor**, ••The Christ
ian and his Money", and ••The Christian and Present Day
Evils**. The Lord has been present in die services in a won
derful way, bringing die messages to each heart.
Piedmont has again become a parent! - At the last month
ly meeting, it was decided diat Maplewood Community
church would become a Friends preparative meeting under
the sponsorship of Piedmont. Three complete families from
our church live in the area of west Portland and are now help-
iM in the serv ices there. May the Lord b less them in the i r
enorts to win others to Him.
The evening service on Aug. 30 was in charge of the
young people. Song service was led by Gene Hockett, withRoy Hiebert leading the testimonies. Donald Lindgren
brou^t die message of the evening. Following church, a
singspiration was held at die home of Roy and Verla Hiebert.On Sept. 12, at 7:00 in the morning, the Piedmont men
gadiered at the church for a time of devotion and prayer,followed by a ••man-sized** breakfast. These prayerhreak-
fasts were held monthly during the winter.
Sept. 13 was the date for me community canvass. During the afternoon, approximately 500 homes were interviewed
in the interest of the church. Several definite prospects
were gained, and it is hoped that with the aid of the follow-^
up program that diese can be won to Christ and die church.
Only about one-third of the homes in diis area were con-
widi the showing of die Moody ftlm, ••No Vacant Oiaiis**.
During the evemngs diree Hlmstrips, e^cially deshrod to
help solve SS problems, were diown and discussed. Ine pri
mary teachers had as dieir special speaker, Mary Wiley,
mimary superintendent of die Wichita (Portland) EUB church.
During the same hour, Charles Beals spoke to the adult
group. Jack Willcuts spoke on the subject of visitation,while Allen Hadley brou^t his ccmcem as a SS superintend
ent. On Wednesday evening, die plans diat die SS execu
tive committee have outlined f<» mis year were presented.
These include a contest, entering into the Cross and Crown
award pin system and most of all die goal of 100^ Christian
classes. We trust diat die Lord will help in attaining these
goals which have been set.The main speaker for Sept. 16 was Rev. Owen Muiphy of
England. The message which Rev. Murphy had on his heartwas •Revival**. He mou^t die story erf the God-sent re
vival which has been sweeping the Hebrides Islands. His
message was a fitting climax to the workshop, and also anexceUent preface to die city-wide evangelistic campaign
featuring Merv Rosell as evangelist.
Lucy Edmundson was recently installed as die senior CEpresident for die coming year. She, along with die otherofficers, was instaUed at a candle-li^ t service.
Several members of Piedmont are attending college diis
year. Nancy Hald, Florene Price, and Virginia Cox are at
George Fox College, while Roy Hiebert is in Cascade Col
lege. Yvonne Schaefer is furthering her education at Port
land State. Gene Hockett is again attending Western Evan
gelical Seminary at Jennings Lodge, and Elver Voth is en-foUed at Reed CoUege for a pte-medical co .^
Oct. 4 Is die date set for rally day, vdille Oct. 11 hasbeen slated as die begitmlng of die SS contest. Watch for
interesting facts and detalS from die ••Quaker church Innorth Porfland**.
FIRST FRIENDS (Vancouver)
Roy Clark, pastor
We are glad to report diat our SS attendance is running
above a fourth mrae dian a year lago. This gives us en
couragement to set our goal still higher.Dr. Abram Dyck and family have located in Camas
where he has started his medical practice. We are scsry to
lose these ulented workers from our church, but we i«ay
God*s richest blessing on them in their life's calling.Mildred Roberts is again serving as principle and teaser
in the Clark county Christian day schooL Several children
from our church are enrolled in die school.
We have inaugurated our ••Sunday EveninffFamilyHour"
from 7-00 to 8:30, consisting of 45 minutes of departmentalized CE and a 45 minute preaching service. Ruth O^k
directs die primary group, Douglas and DOTOthy Montei theiuniors. Leroy and Ellen Hancuff the youngpeople,and Marva
Garrison leads the adult Bible smdy. • ^Our evangelism committee has taken on the project of
sponsoring a service at die Peniel Missiwi in PortlMd erneS^ ^ afternoon each month. A gospel team in char^  erfI^ter King has the service. One man has been saved and
seve ra l hands ra i sed fo r p raye r so fa r. .Our pastor held a week of revival at^die McLoughlin
Heights Community church last month. The ser^ ces wereheld in the Vista Room of the Housing Administration build
ing-
MAPLEWOOD (Portland)
George Palmer, pastor
Greeting? from your newestpreparative meeting—l^ ple-wood. We are praising die Lord for His jwesence in ourmidst. Our pastor, George Palmer, has been bringing us some
very helpful and inspiring merges.AugiSt 30th we had die diowing of the film ••Queen
Esther**. This was shown in two parts. The firstduring the SS and the last part during church. The children
enjowd this and all stayed for church.Sept. 6th we had a short business meeting after churchand nominated Howard Adams as clerk of the Maplewood
preparative meeting and Mrs. Deible as recording clerk.
Last Thursday evening Denver Headrick led our prayer
meeting. This was a blessing and help to alL
Mr, and Mrs. Way were called to Pmland where dieir
son underwent an operation. We hope he is feeling much
better by now.
We were privileged to have Ray Carter and his wife in
our Sunday service Sept. 13th. He brought the morning
message which was a great inspiration and help to each one.Miss Lucy Edmundson sang a social—"The Love of God. "
Everyone enjoyed her message in song and we are lookingforward to having her with us again soon.
Maplewood Friends preparative meeting held their firstbusiness meeting after prayer meeting Sept. 17th. We had
18 present for this meeting. The nominating committee
consists of Mrs. Deible, Mrs. Alice Haworth and Mrs. Mary
Lou Palmer. They are to bring the recommendation for fill
ing the rest of the offices of the meeting. Mrs. Way is our
treasurer. Walter Bol i tho is out head usher and stet ist ic ian.
Our SS is going forward imder the leadership of Geneva
Bolitho. Each Sunday we see some shining new faces in oin:
classes. The attendance has averaged 46 so far. Pray for
us that we may not only look for mcH-e in number, but that
w e m a y s e e s o u l s s a v e d h e r e i n o u r l i t t l e c h u r c h o n t h e w e s t
s i d e .
O A K P A R K
Earl GeU, pastor
In the absence of our pastor who, with his family, was
vacationing in interesting parts of Washington and Idaho, mes
sages were brought to us by Ray Carter, Joe James and Peter
F e r t e l l o .
We are very happy to have Dorothy Barratt in our midst
again. Dcrothy had a pastorate in Greenville, Iowa the last3 years but is now attending the Western Evangelical Semin
ary at Jeimings Lodge. She will be a wonderful help to us
t h i s y e a r . ^
Our SS is entering the Christian Life SS contest which is
from OcL 11th to Nov. 15th. Our dieme is the Bar-None
Ranch and we are all to lasso or "rope-in" as many "mav
ericks" from the surroundinghi-ways and by-ways as possibleAll cowboys and cowgirls are invited to the "Chuck Wagon"
on Oct. 9th where plenty of ffee "chow" will be dished out
to all who come. This is the opening event for the big
r o u n d - u p . ®The junior choir sings at die Sunday evening worship
hour. They have good, lusty voices and it is a delight to
h e a r d i e m . ^
It has been a pleasure to meet die friends and relatives
who have been visiting in die homes of various members and
come to worship with us.
With vacation days about over and most folks at home
again, a greater determination to go forward with die Lord's
work is manifested.
guidance of their leaders, spenta delightful day at the beach, with ideal weather for swimming
and bathing, and a big wiener roast.TTie WMU has started its work for the year with much en
thusiasm. A fine program is planned.The special early morning prayer meetings (3 times a
week) have proved a great blessing to die church and to the
participants, and will continue indefinitely.
Salem Quarterly Meeting
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastorWe were happy to have in our Sunday morning and eve
ning services this summer Kora Lee Newell from HillsboroFriends church and Shirley Goff from Forest Grove. The
young ladies were employed in Salem during the summer
m o n d i s .
Mary Pucken, who was here in nurses training for several
months, attended our church services, and her personal testi
mony was a blessing to us.We were privileged to have Klane Robison recently give
m a special number in song both for SS and morning worship
The young people from our meetingattendingGeorgeFox
College are Dick ZeUer. Sandra Nordyke, John Davis, Carol
Stark and Charlotte Cruber.
e n r o l l e d a t O C E a n d H e l e n Tr a c h s e l a tGreenleaf Academy.
j , , P to tno t i on day f o r t he i n te rmed ia te and
i n t f ^ T T T ^ A - S m i t h a r e i n c h a r g e o f t h eintermediates and EUzabeth Bishop the juniors. ^Roger and Eulalia Smith are taking over the work at
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Pringle. They need our prayers, that the blessing of the
Lord will be upon them.
The evangelistic committee has charge of a service once
a month in the Union Gospel mission in Salem.
The WMU met in home of Lenora Pemberton Sept. 15th.
Laura Trachsel, our guest speaker, gave an interesting talk
of their going toFormosa, theirwork and the living conditions
on the island. She also gave a short stirring message on the
realization of the presence and work of the Holy Spirit.
The evening of Sept. 19th Sandra Nordyke announced her
engagement to Klane Robison. Sandra is majoring in musicat George Fox College and Klane is taking graduate work in
music and reUgious education at Levris and Clark College.
Our SS wil l enter the Christ ian Life contest. Preparat ions
are being made for a promotion program Sept. 27 and rally
day Oct . 4 th .
Several of the men from our church attended and enjoyed
the September men's meetlngatScottsMillswithjohnTrach
sel as guest speaker.
Our church building is undergoing some painting and re
pai r work.
S C O T T S M I L L S
Evert Tuning, pastor
Barbara Thomas was a house guestat the Will Magee home
and visited our church the latter part of August. While there
she sang a special number in song with Jo Anne Tuning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton and son Douglas recently
took a trip to Canada. While on the trip they visited the
Agnew outpost, and the Randall Dicus family at Spokane.Two of our young people are attending college—Kenneth
Magee at Willamette University and Charles TunmgatGeorge
F o x .
The young people enjoyed a dinner in the church base
ment after the Sunday morning service of Sept. 13.. followed
by a business meeting. Gene Mulkey is the newly elected
a d v i s o r .The Salem Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at ScottsMills Sept. 11. Jack Trachsel was the guest speaker.
The Paul Cammack family recently visited in the Scotts
Mills and Silver Cliff communities.
A S H L A N D
Edward Harmon, pastor
This has been a busy summer here at Ashland. DVBS was
from June 8th to 19th with an enrollment of 45 and the high
e s t a t t e n d a n c e o f 3 7 . W h i l e s e v e r a l o f t h e c h i l d r e n w h o
came to our B ib le schoo l a t tend church e lsewhere, we fe l t
that the school made the community aware of us and we
have gained some new members, too.
We are thankful to report that our place in Newberg was
sold. The money received enabled us to settle outstanding
accounts such as taxes and life insurance, and made it possible
for Edward to attend summer school.
The attendance of Lloyd. Leona. and Linda Lyda and
Jacquelyn Davis and Pat Keppinger while they were inteachers' college this summer was a great blessing and help.
Oflier highlights of the summer have been over-night
visits of Gertrude and Harlow Ankney and Curtis, Paul and
Phyllis Cammack and children, DorwinandMarita Smith and
children, the Charleton Smitherman family, Vema Kellarand Eleanor Burton. The Christian fellowship of these friendshas been an encouragement and blessing to us.
Now our largest class in SS is the intermediate class, withmore boys than girls attending.
We hope that before the rains come we will be able tomake the following improvements in the chapel;
1. Refinish the floor;
2. Cement the driveway area;
3. Replace the garage door with a platform;
4. Cut a door at the rear side of the chapel for an en
t r a n c e ;5. Install some type of heating.
It has been estimated that these improvements will cost
around $650. Since Yearly Meeting about $130. 00 has been
received. We received a $50 refund from an over-paid
account, so with this there is $180 in the building fund.Edward is teaching third and fourtli grades atRogue River,
forty miles from Ashland, and Lois teaches two hours a day
here in Ashland. Lois' mother. Mildred Morrill, is making
her home here for the winter.
Please pray for:
1 . The con t i nued i n te res t o f t he commun i t y.
2. Enough money to come in to complete the remodel
i n g :3. The salvation of those who are attending regularly;
4. God's continued protection over us. remembering
particularly the long trip Edward iives each day;5. God's blessing upon our teaching from day to day.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
The SS WIU" project for the month of August was
somewliat of a mystery to at least two members, namely tfie
paston. An attempt was made to keep the project. "I Will
Help the Pastors This Month", a secret, but before the month
was over they had it pretty well figured out and expressed
their appreciation for the shower of gifts. Invitations to din
ner. donated labor and repair work. etc.
Our hearts were saddened by the tragic death of Dale
Harris. Jr.. on Friday evening, Sept. 4. at work in a mill.
Dale, h is wi fe Betty and two chi ldren Larry and Louise, andDale's parents have been attending the church regularly for
about a year and have taken an active part in the church
work. Dale had been doing the janitor work at the church
for several months. Since our SS offering the first Sunday of
each month is given to some missionary project, die com
mittee felt that the offering for this month should go to the
H a r r i s f a m i l y. T h e f u n e r a l s e r v i c e w a s h e l d i n t h e c h u r c h
Sept. 9.
Several from the church spent Labor Day atcampSa-wa-
li-nais. The Mclntyres from Sprague River, along with
Allen Hadley from Portland and Thelma Rose from Eugene,
who were visiting them, were there to join in the picnic
dinner and fellovOTip. The men putroofing on the new boys'
dormi tory which was bu i l t d i is summer.Esdier Mae Moor has returned to take up her teaching
duties at Rogue River. Her presence and help are much
appreciated. We are also happy to have Carol Gossard withus. She Is living with Wilma Williams and is employed in
the office of the local California-Oregon Power Co.
The day of prayer for George Fox College was observed
in our church. One of our young people, Pat Schroeder. has
left to begin her freshman year there.
The social committee planned a time of fellowship and
refreshments following the evening service on Sept. 13. The
group listened together to "The Quaker Hour".An interesting program is planned for rally day, includ
ing a 16 mm. sound mm.
Cottage prayer meetings have begun and visitation teams
are being appointed in preparation for the Christian Life con
test and the week of special meetings which is being platmed
f o c l i m a x t h e s i x w e e k s c o n t e s t .
The CE societies have been reorganized and have begun
their new fall programs. Esther Mae Moor and Carol Gossard
are sponsoring the senior group and Eunice Jones is sponsor
for the juniors and intermediates.
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersall. pastor
Sometimes we grow discouraged in the way things go in
our everyday walk of life, and then the Lord gives us sun
shine along the way. That's what Eugene Friends church has
meant to so many of us—a bright spot.
We have been having good services each Sunday. The
Lord's presence Is so definitely present. And our prayer
meet ings a re someth ing to wr i t e abou t i One chu rch member overheard another church member say "I'm going to prayer
meeting ot bust!" Very seldom does our mid-week attend
ance drcro below 20.
Another item which is very much appreciated by the
people and pastors is the fact ftat nearly every Sunday we
nave v is i tors . The 64 dol lar quest ion is "Who wi l l be there
n e x t S u n d a y ? " A n y o n e i s q u a l i fi e d t o a n s w e r d i i s f o r u s .
Don't wait until bad weather to start wishing you had visited
Eugene earUer!We lud an outstanding evening service Aug. 30. Our
pastor sang the sermon the Lord had given him. It was a
great blessing to us to hear tfie old hymns of ZIon sung by
W a y n e .
Many of you will be interested to know that Eugene now
broadcasts the "Quaker Hour" over s ta t ion KASH. Rad io is
a wonderful way to advertise our Savior's great love for those
who are lost in sin. Pray for us as we've taken a great step
in faith to have this put over the Eugene sution. These
hroadcas ts a re hea rd each Sunday a f te rnoon a t 2 :00 . Our
hats are certainly off to Roy Clark and tils staff for such fine
pro^ams.Friends in Seattle will be interested to know tfiat George
and Bertha Brandt and two girls, Judy and Nancy, have been
frequent visitors in our group. They are living in CresweU,
which makes quite a drive for them. We appreciate these
good Friends.Our Yearly Meeting superintendent surely gets around!
Things really buzzed vreen he veryunexpectedlywalkedintoour service Sept. 20. We were glad he brought his mother,
Cora Gregory, and also Ronnie. Let's be faitiiful in praying
f o r D e a n .
We are happy to announce that the WMU got off to a
grand start by having 17 ladies present. We are organizednow and will be meeting the fourth Tuesday of each montfi.
We regret losing our pastor's parents, Nora and Dewey
Piersall. from our meeting. They have recently moved to
Cave Junction where he is employed driving a logging truck.
No doubt it wUl be another montfi before youhear from
Eugene again. Wont you remember us In prayer?
Wanted: Someone to organize and sponsor a CE in Eugene.
Urgent!
M A R I O N
Hal J. May, pastor
On Aug. 31st we had a farewell dinner for Gordon and
Colleene St. George, who are leaving the pastorate here.
Gordon will be teaching the school at Scio, this year.
On Sept. 6th we had a fellowship dinner, followed by
a pound party for our pastors. Hal and June May.
Marlene Lindgren will attend the West Salem academy
this year.
We were happy this month to have Ronnie Watson home,
on leave, from me navy.
Joe Wilkinson left tfils summer to enter the service of his
c o u n t r y .A number of our people were privileged to attend Yearly
Meeting.Lea Wilkinson has returned to George Fox College. We
will miss her much in our services.
We are glad to have die Mardocks with us now. Mr.
Mardock wil l teach In the Marion school.
The church is rejoicing with Mrs. Kindred over the re
covery of her husband, who has been ser iously Ul in the
veteran's hospital in Portland.Mrs. Keim Coulson, from Colorado, formerly a member
of Marion church, was here last month visiting her children.
H I G H L A N D A V E N U E
Paul Bamett. pastor
Many things have occurred since Highland Friends' last
news report. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hughes returned from
Texas bringing with them their granddaughter. Miss Sonja
Hughes, to viat with them during July and August. Charle -
ton and Lenora Smitherman and family drove to Texas the
latter part of August to take Miss HuAes back home and to
visit vritfi relatives, returning to Salem in time to resume
their school teaching duties.
Miss Jackie Davis visited her parents in Emporia. Kansas,
during die month of August; Miss Eleanor Burton went home
to Bell. CaUf.. for a six-weeks' vacation this summer; Vema
Keller visited her parents in Rainier, Oregon, during the
summer; and Josephine Getxge has just returned from a
month's vacation in tfie east.
Wallace Beckett has been transferred to the consumercredit department of tfie First National Bank of Portland,
Oregon, and soon will be residing in Pcfftland.Cora Gregory, our former pastor, will be residing with
Josephine George for the winter. Her presence and testtmony
axe a real inspiration and blessing to us.
During the summer months Claude and Annette Guire andfamily, frirmerly of the Whimey meeting in Boise, Idaho,
have moved into our community and are attending our church.Their presence is appreciated by us—especially the help oftheir oldest dauAter, Nancy, In the newly organized semor
high CE group. Also Gordon and CoUeene St. George have
moved to Salem and are helping us in the church. Gordon
will teach school this year at Scio, Oregon.
Webster and Geraldine Smith and family have returnedto worship with us. They plan to be in Salem for at least
two years. Mrs. Smith is assisting us with our choir work.
Recently her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steen from Portland
were in a morning service.
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Harlan Bamett, son of the pastor of tiiis meeting, assisted
in the Quaker Hill young people's camp and boy's camp this
year as lifeguard.On Aug. 21st the young people and sponsors of Salem
Quarterly Meeting met at Hi^Uand for a potluck supper and
to launch the CE program for the coming year. Laura Shook
was here to present me chart wcsrk and to encourage die young
people to really do something for the Lord this year.
HiAland Avenue was host to the Quarterly Meeting on
Aug. 7 and 8. Merle Green, who has moved to Seattle to
take over die work at Seattle Memorial, brought the mcam-
ing message.
on SiJ^ay, a^  four o/^ur young ladies found Christ as their
Savior. We are happy for their stand, and trust the Lord
will enable them to remain true during die years. Also many
of our people attended the Yearly Meeting sessions held in
Newberg.
H e r e i t I s b a c k - t o - s c h o o l t i m e a g a i n I W e w e l c o m e
diem home and it's time to turn around and bid them good
bye ! Elsie Armstrong has returned to NNC in Nampa, Idaho;
Harlan Bamett, Sarah Jane Smith, Steve Ross and Preston
Mills are attending George Fox College; Larry Ross has re
turned to Seattle to finisn his senior year at King's Garden;
Arlene Barnett is attending Salem Academy; and the rest of
our young people will be attending public high school, junior
hi^ ana ^ade schools.The Lester DeLapp's have cause to rejoice! Their oldest
son, William, who has been serving with the armed forces
in Korea, has retumed home for a furlough. Bill has about
one more year of service.
Wcffk nig^t for die WMU was held in the basement of the
church Sept. 27. Wool garments were cut up into large
pieces to be used as patches for the clodiing of the people
i n B o U v i a .
Under the sponsorship of die WMU and odier groups in the
church, a missionary rally was held Friday evening, Sept. 25.
Ralph and Marie Chapman were here with their ctdldren and
presented up-to-the-minute news from the mission field.Toward the latter part of the evening the group was divided
into adult men, aault women, senior high CE and junior CE
and the respective challenges and programs for the coming
year were presented. This was an inspirational meeting.
Highland is entering a SS contest beginning Ocl 11 and
continuing to Nov. 15. We will compete with the otherchurches m Salem Quarter forthehi^est percentage increase
over last year's average. A cash award will be given to the
church showing the most improvement.
The pastors, assistant pastors, and all the members of
Highland appreciate the increased attendance in our serviceand die presence of the new young families who have moved
in to ou r commun i t y.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
M E L B A
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
The end of the summer slump is past, andMelba, with an
average attendance of 104-plus for the summer months, is
looking forward to new growth with the coming of fall.
August 28th die SS had the final round-up in the Christian
cowboy's contest at Lakeview park in Nampa. Each brand
group was responsible for the presentation of a stunt. A
picnic dinner and games were also enjoyed. The Wilson
Wades, who were planning their departure for Agnew withina few days, were presented with a farewell gift. Melba
feels the vacancy they have left behind, but we are praying
the Lord wil l bless their labors and use them in the harvest
at ^new.
Tne church here experienced unexpected "showers of
blessing" when the Wm. Eichenberger family had a familyreunion. There were 24 members of the family present in
the Sunday morning service. William Eichenberger, who
was one of a group instrumental in founding this church, told
us something of its beginning. Present also that morning
v^re Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harris, Mr, Harris also being acharter member of the church. Chester Harris and his wifeand the Lawrence Lee family were among the odier visitors,
also Bob Morse and family.
A B r o t h e r h o o d m e t a t t h e h o m e o f F r a n k E n g l eAugust 30 with Wilson Wade presiding. Sheldon Newkirkwas m cMrge of the program, and the games were in chargem i^ ari Bloomer. Lemon pie was served after the meeting
LaVem Forney presided at the WMU meeting held at the
home of Francis Engle. The program was in charge of Lela
Montgomery, and me devotions were led by Gladys Newkirkwho also gave a report on die Yearly Meeting. Chocolatecake and punch were served by the hostess.
With me advent of school, clubwork, with the FriendlyIndians for the boys and Joy for the girls, is being resumed.
There are songs, Bible stories, and classes in handcraft for
die children. Some of the handcraft classes being offered
are as follows; textile painting, metalcraft, gem making,
woodwork, plastic braiding, raffia and basketry. The aver
age attendance in the meetings to date has been over 60.The young adult class enjoyed an evening of fishing and
a wiener roast at Lake Lowell the 18th.
The SS was represented in the Melba fair by a float pre-
^nting Jesus as the Sunshine of our lives, and children singing "Heavenly Sunlight" and other choruses. The CE groupalso had a float. A blue ribbon was brought home by the
clubs for die exhibits of their work.
The junior hi boys class enjoyed a fishing trip recently.
A good catch was reported by the pastor who is teacher of
die class.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
Vacations are almost over and we are glad to have our
Sunday schoo l and church a t tendance back to no rma l . Weare hoping it will go still higher during the fall and winter
s e a s o n .
Our pastor and family attended Yearly Meeting during
part of their vacation. We missed them and were nappy tohave them back with us again. Others who attended were
Alice Roberts and Elwood Mylander and his son Charlie. We
are pleased to report that Charles took first place in the Scrip
ture memorization contest at Yearly Meeting. He quoted1 Corinthians the thirteenth chapter.
Harry West had charge of the services on August 16th andWalter Lee was here August 23rd. We enjoyed the musical
numbers presented by Walter's family during the evening
s e r v i c e s .
The WMU met in the church basement September 3rd,The hostesses were Ruth Coggbum and Mary Kimball.
A bridal shower was given for Mrs. Jack Newby by theladies of the church on August 28th.
It is good to have Lucille Mylander hack in church ser
vices after her recent i l lness.
Raymond Baines from Alaska visited here September 13thand brought an inspiring message both in speech and song.He has attended George Fox College and is an ordained min-
W O O D L A N D
William Harold, pastorA farewell party for our pastors. Hal and June May, who
! ♦u pastorate at Marion, Oregon, was heldschool house the evening of Friday, Aug.
"^ interesting program the Mays were presentedwim a gift of chinaware and enough money and coupons to
purchase a set of silverware. Refreshments of pie a-la-modeand coffee and kool-aid were served.
We were happy to have Laura Shook and Margaret Dickson
oi"-August. Both Bob andpetty Adams were home the last week-end in August. Bettyin enrolled as a student in the U. of O. Medical school of
nursing at Portland. Bob is stationed at a lookout for theForest Service at Unity, Oregon.The arrival of September saw several of our young people
returning to college. On Sept. 11, Jennie Adams left TorOretech, Ore., where she will enroll as a student at Oregon
Technical Institute. Monday, Sept. 14, Nancy Jean Foley,
Orville Winters and John Adams left for George Fo: College.
Nancy Jean will enroll as a senior, Orville as a junior, and
John as a sophomore. These young people will be greatly
missed in our services, but we are glad for their Christian
testimony wherever they go.
William and Mary Harold, our pastors for this year, arrived
Sept. 16.At the August 20 meeting of the WMU which was held at
the home of Pearl Adams, we had as guests a number of the
members of the Ladies Aid from die Presbyterian Community
c h u r c h i n K a m i a h .
The September meeting of the WMU was postponed to the
fourth Thursday so Aat we could attend a book review put on
by die ladiss aid group. "Gown of Glcry" was the title of
die book which was reviewed by Mrs. Davenport from Spo
kane, Wash. Eight ladies and three children were in the
group attending from Woodland.
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
The Piersons, who left our midst Aug. 25, are now nicely
s e t t l e d i n t h e i r n e w h o m e i n W e n a t c h e e , W a s h . W e e n
joyed the report from them and know God will continue to
help and bless them in their new work.
Walter Lee gave two very good messages on Aug. 30.
Our annual SS picnic was held Labor Day on the church
lawn. After a bountiful dinner, we enjoyed a musical pro
gram directed by Betty Allison. The interesting and unique
words o f we l come we re g i ven by Raymond Hawor th t o ou r
new pastors, Dorwin and Marita Smith and their two children.
The WMU met at the home of our president, Carol Lee,
Sept. 3. Carol gave a report from the Yearly Meetingsessions which was appreciated by all of us.
We are making plans to increase the attendance in our
S S .
Our SS and church have been happy to welcome all the
visitors we've had in our midst through the past month.Come again and enjoy the messages of our pastor.
W H I T N E Y
Richard Wiles, pastor
A new junior choir has been organized under the leader
ship of Alene Siebe. We wish her all success in this venture.Leola Rourke imderwent surgery, and at this time is well
on the way to recovery.
Louise Reynolds underwent surgery after the birth of her
last baby, and at the time of diis writing is not at all well.
Mother Carey, the mother of our pastor's wife, had a bad
fall and is suffering very much. We all wish her speedy re
c o v e r y .
The WMU is to have its first meeting of the new year
this coming week in the basement of the new church build-
ing.The young people's group is planning to fix up the base
ment of the old church to be used as a social room, this is a
project of the senior CE.Mrs. Jay McDowell, die daughter of Mrs. Edward Siebe
of our church, is the modier of a daughter, her first.
Our pastOT, Richard Wiles, was visited by relatives from
Kansas «iis past week.
(The following church nevrs, by error, were not
classified.)
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Observance of the sixth anniversary is to be held Sunday
Sept. 27 with message by the pastor entitled, "The YearAhead". The message is to center about challenges for
spiritual growth and development during the year.The pastor's quarterly report for the first diree months of
die new church year indicated that the congregation is well
along on its program of doubling all areas of tne church ac
tivity for the year. "Double or mere in fifty-four" was the
slogan adopted at the beginning of the church year.In preparation for eventual recognition as an established
monthly meeting, new areas of church outreach are being
establ i^ed.
Early in September a WMU was organized with 10 mem
bers. Glenda Newall, Forest Grove, is president; Eva Mae
Pursley, Hillsboro, is vice-president and project chairman;
a n d L o i s H u f f , H i l l s b o r o , i s s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r . G u e s t
speakers for die first meeting were John and Laura Trachsel,
. missionaries to Formosa.
In September, also, a visitation program was initiated
under the leadership of Bob Pursley. Thursday evening has
been set aside as visitation nl^t.
On anniversary Sunday, Paul Lund, CE quarterly meet
ing superintendent, was present to help start intermediate
and senior CE societies.
Under leadership of Mary Lou Hendricks, Aloha, mondily
meetings of SS officers and teachers are being held ihe third
Monday of each month.
For the first t ime in i ts history the church is able to re
port that its young people are enrolled at George Fox Col
lege. EnroUees are Kara Lee Newell and Lois Ann Houston.
One hundred and ten bulletins including a sospel tract
are mailed out weekly by die pastor of the ^urc^. (Sent to
anyone desiring it).
Hillsboro diurch is happy to be one of die supporting
churches in the area for the "Quaker Hour", heard over KXL,
Portland, each Sunday from 1:30 to 2:00 o'clock. An in
vitation has been extended to the Quaker Hour group to be
present for a Stmday afternoon mass rally during me fallmondis to better acquaint the county with die radio program
and its message.
With completion of the new parsonage die pastor is assum
ing leadership in further building operations on the new
church edifice. The first unit of window frames installed
gives an idea oi how the building will look when completed.
Saturday is "church work day".The pastor is having to watch his Englidi with full-time
attendance of five sidiool teachers and part-time attendance
of two odiers. Let us hear from you if interested in teach
ing in this area next year.
Song leader for die year is Everett Hendricks, Aldia, andpianist is Eudma Barker Hester, Gaston. Monthly meeting
c l e r k i s R . A l l e n H e s t e r , G a s t o n . ^ ^ .The pasttxs enjoy having the Ray Houston family living
next door to the parsonage and the new church.We are happy to report diere are now 40 Quakers Uvmg -
in me area ana attending the church.
Surprise element during September has been increase inevening attendance to diat of the Sunday morning attendanceon occasions. Prayer meeting attendance has doubled over
diat of a year ago.
We praise God far His ouqioured blessings. At least five
spiritual victmies ^ ve been won since Yearly Meeting time.
H O M E D A L E
Clare Willcuts, pastm
We are back again this month with news of Homedale
Friends Community church. The Aug. 20 deadline caught
us busy catching up after attending Yearly Meeting.
Perhaps die highlight item of news for die past threemondis is die dedication and homecoming service on Sunday,
July 19. Due to die fact that die new hardwood floors vterefinldied a week before the new pews arrived we held our
worship services behind die church on die diaded lawn, Sunday, June 28. The dedication services began with SS, dienthe wordiip service at 11:00 with our pastor oringing the mes
sage, "Our Next Project," followed by a basket dinner atnoon served oa die lawn. At 2; 30 we met again for the dem-
cation of the new improvements with the message brtm t^
by Dean GregOTy, The following are the improvements whichwe are grateful to have debt free and dedicated to the workof the Lord: The annex, upholstered pews, new hardivoM
floor, new carpets, new flags, pulpit, and the a^. The
pulpit, pulpit pew, and altar were presented to the chiffchin memory of Charles B, Banks v^o was a faithful mendber
of the church for many years.
The WMU presented a half-hour play entided ••Convert
ing Dad to Missions" at the evening service June 21.On June 24 a new plan was begun to get announcement
into the homes of die community. It is the publishing of
die Mid-Week Reminder instead of the regular Sunday bulle
tins. It was felt diat this mediod would reach more homes.It is publidted each Wednes^y.
An all day meeting of die WMU was held in the chutcnbasement on Friday, July 24. Comforts were ti^  and 80
lbs. of things packed fca sending to Bolivia widi die Cam-
The Upstreamers SS class had a party on die church lawn,
Thursday evening July 23, in hcmor of their former teacher,Wayne Morgan. He and his wife and family jnoved to Cald-
heard a very good message about being ••Numbered"
on Sunday mOTning, August 23 when the message was given
by Alden Pitts, pastor at Haviland Friends church. Mr. Pitttand our pastor took seminary work at die same time and
were recwded ministers at die same time under Kansas Year-
V^^oung people's SS class had a party and fidi fry at
die home of meir teachers, Heinie and Majy Esther SiedeL
A good time was had by all 15 in attendance.
The 5th and 6th grade SS classes had a party at the home
of one of dieir teachers, Marilyn Barnes, with Mis. Crystal
Price assisting, on Tuesday evening, Aug. 4.
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The Homebuildeis class had a party and dinner at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. NeUie Murphy, on Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 8. Mrs. Murphy was honored with a sur
p r i s e b i r t h d a y c a k e . ^ j
Mardee Henderson, home for the summer from Cascade
College where she is preparing for special Christian work,brought a very good message on Sunday evening, Sept. 6.She Isft on Sept. 13 to return to college.
Jack Willcuts brought a very chaUenging message on
"Fearful or Faithful" on Sunday evening, Aug. 30.
A SS workers meeting was held on Monday evening, Aug.
3, witii Mrs. Arthur Winters, Greenleaf, guest speaker. Sheshowed a film on visitation and gave some ideas on how to
begin a visitation program.
Roy Beeson took seriously ill on Sunday evening, Aug. 2,and spent about 2 weeks in the hospital recovering.
Mr. O. A. Henderson had an emergency appendectomy,
Monday evening, Aug. 31. He recovered satMactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bean and fami ly moved to Ontar io,
Oregon, Aug. 6. We will miss their fine support.
Johnnie McNichols, a student at Fuller Seminary, brought
a missionary challenge to us at tfie regular prayer meeting
service on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The young peoples CE group
attended this service Aen afterward went to the lawn where
tfiey used the new fireplace for a wiener roast. The fireplace
was just completed by the young people who gathered the
rocks in die Owyhee Hills and built it themselves.
Floiene Price who has been working in Portland was a
Labor Day week-end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Price. She plans to attend George Fox College diis
^^^^Iph and Wanda Beebe went to Newberg on Sept. 5 where
R a l p h w i l l b e a s e n i o r a t G F C . ,
Avadna Peterson and Delores Eachus left on Wednesday,
Sept. 16 for Corvallis and Eugene respectively where they
are juniors in college.
E V E R E T T
JohnFrazier, pastor
During die vacation of the pastor, LeRoy White filled the
pulpit Sept. 6th to an appreciative audience, and on Aug.SOtn a well-filled church greeted Arthur and Fem Roberts as
Arthur returned to the church where he first served as pastor.
Friendships were renewed at the get-together dinner after the
s e r v i c e .
Two of our young men, Lany Tracy and Jack Sugars, have
gone to college at Oklahoma and Cheney respectively.In September, several of our members have gone on ex
tended trips—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gustafson; Frank Philpott,
Mrs. Grace Phi lpot t and Mrs. Wick lund.
The WMU held its first fall meeting Sept. 16th at the
parsonage with Mrs. Kellogg as co-hostess. Mrs. Ricketts
gave reports from die Yearly Meeting banquet. It was de
cided to have a ••missionary work-day" each mondi as well
as the regular WMU meeting. Mrs, Van Cise gave a timely
exhortation on prayer being the foundation on which all the
other activit ies for missionaries rested.
The church basement has a beauti ful new cement floor,
thanks to die hard work of the men of the church who made
diis a brotherhood project with Clark Ricketts, chairman.
ing a satisfactory recovery.
Two wiener roasts have been held recently at die home
of Margaret Morgan. Their outdoor fire-place provides a
good place for sudi activities for the CE groups.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Schaefer, dau^ter Marilyn and
Steven Urge, of aeveland, Ohio, visited a few days with
Mr. Schaefer's sister, Frances Hicks, and family. They
left for Ohio about die middle of September.
WEST CHEHALEM
Herman H. Macy, pastor
Our intermediate CE, now being sponsored by Rose Fendall,
has enjoyed various social activities during the summer, in
cluding a progressive supper, swimming party and a hay ride.A new Youngstown kitchen unit recently purchased will
make it more convenient for us to have social affairs in our
c h u r c h b a s e m e n t .
An outdoor church dinner was recently served in hona of
Claude and Mignon Pike who have been helping in the vari
ous youth activities of our church. They ate moving to
Sherwood and will be missed from our SS and CE.
Earlene Baker has returned to Greenleaf Academy for
junior work after being home for the summer.
We are happy to have VioletRichey from Newberg Friends
teaching 1st and 2nd grades in our local grade school.The children and grandchildren of our pastors enjoyed a
get-together in August, tiie first of its kind for several years,with Phyllis Cammack, home from Bolivia, and Keith Macy,
from the University of Wisconsin, present.
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and family, spent the last
night before leaving for Bolivia at the parsonage with the
Macy's who took them to die Portland airport. About 20
friends were there to bid them goodbye.
F R O M G E R M A N Y
(Concluded from page 15)
and women. Yesterday we were in from 9:30 in
the morning to 11:00 last night from one service
to another. One camp really describes conditions
a n d h o w o n e f e e l s t o s e e t h e s e c h i l d r e n h a v e
fled from home, parents, schools and all they
knew, to an unknown world. May many be saved.
Grate fu l ly,
A n n e K u h n
T H E G R E AT C O M M I S S I O N - A N D Y O U
All the Bible that some folks read
Is the life you live each day;
And all the gospel thejr'll ever see
Is what you do and say.
The Master says, "I've no other plan
For saving the souls of men
Than the word you preach through the life
you l i ve ,
'Til the day that I come again."
S P R I N G B R O O K
Waldo Hicks, pastor
A reception honoring Randall and Norma Emry was held
at the church Tuesday evening, Aug. 25th. A short promam
was given and a gift of a table lamp was presented to them.
Following the program a social time was enjoyed and refreshments were serveoT
Randall has been our assistant pastor for ovei two years.
He and his famUy have moved to Entiat, Wash., where heis to be pastor of the Friends Church. We pray God's bless
ing upon them in this new field.Sunday morning, Aug. 30th, Inez Butler had charge ofthe service. She gave an interesting account of her work
among die Zapotec Indian tribe in Mexico. Her main workis translating meir language fw the Wycliff Bible translators.
Recently a cradle &ower was held at die church for Mrs.John Shaw. She received many useful gifts. Fefreaiments
were served to 28 women and children. We appreciate these
neighbors who send their children to our SS.We thank God foransweringprayeronbehalf of our pastor's
wife, Frances Hicks, who underwent surgery at the Emanuel
hospital Sept. 11th. She returned home me 14th and is mak-
"Into all the world," says the Word of God;
That includes the soul next door.
Does he know Jesus since you moved in
As he never has known Him before?
Yes, all the Bible that some folks read
Is the life you live each day;
And all the gospel they'll ever see
Is what you do and say.
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